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Polling Divisions in the New District Bridgetown Boy's High Praise for the 
of High) and Annapolisv Exemption-Board

| From the Santa Monica OutlookjThe next House of Commons will
The Minister or Finance offers for Public Subscription have fourteen more members than the 

last one. The new representation, called upon to donate their services 
compared with the old. will be as fol- to city, state or county receive the ap- 
lows:

It is seldom that citizens whoI

Canada’s Victory Loan1

probation due them for faithful andissue of Old Next
House conscientious performances of their al • 

l loted tasks, but in a letter received by 
the Outlook from Arthur C. Dodge, one 
of he First five percent to leave for 
Camp Lewis, contains a graceful com
pliment for the members of'the local 
exemption board, and is so bristling 
with patriotism of the right sort that 
it is printed here in full: #
The Editor. Santa Monica Outlook,

Dear Sir:—I should like through 
your paper to express some thoughts 
that were in my mind the evening of 
the banquet for the fii’st five per cent 
of the boys leaving for Camp Lewis.

As we sat about the banquet tables 
and the different speakers addressed 
us. a great desire welled up within me 
that the chairman of the evening 
might call upon one of us for a few re
marks.

Though I am not a public speaker, 
yet 1 would have dared the attempt 
to express in words to those assembled 
to honor us the thoughts that were 
scrambling for expression in my brain.

The first thing 
would have been to pay a high tribute 
to Messrs. Gorham, Vawter and Stev
ens, the members of the local exemp
tion board ; men who have given un
selfishly . of their valuable time and 
energy.

Such men do not care for, nor do 
they seek the praise of men. The con
sciousness of duty well done is suf
ficient reward for men of the calibre 
of the above named gentlemen.

Though they do not desire our hon
or, yet for our own sakea as fellow 
citizens together with them we must 
give them due homage. It is a self- 
evident fact that when the members of 
a community, state or nation do not 
pay due respect to the unselfish ser
vices of any of the citizens thereof, a 
state of decadence has set in—the na
tion is on the down grade—men have 
failed to grasp the true vision of life.

So for our own good we, the mem
bers of the fii*st five per cent, wish to 
express to Messrs. Gorham, Vawter 
and Stevens our deepest thanks for 
the services they have rendered and 
are rendering not only to their im
mediate community, but to the nation) 
at large: yea, to the whole world. We 
greath' appreciate their kindness and 
considerate and fair treatment cf our 
cases.

We are glad of the fact that they 
could conscientiously choose and honor 
us of the first five percent and each 
one of us is trying his hardest to merit 

• the confidence thev have placed in us. 
Already Reeder is first sergeant ; Kin
ney, acting corporal : Schreibcr, act
ing duty sergeant; Hinton, a good 
cook : McKinnon, another good cook : 
Biggar, mess sergeant; SI?.veil, acting 
corporal : Lombardi, a barber: and* 
myself, trying out as bugler. So vou 
see at present none of us is a private. 
We do not intend to stay stationary, 
but by hard work and study to advance 
and still further merit the confidence 
placed in us.

In the second place we wish to thank 
those who made possible the banquet 
in our honor. Lastly to thank our fel
low citizens for turning cut so well 

• | and giving1 us the inspiration of their 
, presence and support.

Sincerely yours.
ARTHUR C. DODGE. 

Camp Lewis, Washington.

$150,000,000 51% Gold Bonds
86 82Ontario ....

Quebec ....
Nova Scotia 
New Btpnswick .... 13
Manitoba......................
British Columbia ...
P. E Island ................
Saskatchewan............
Alberta .........................

from'-December 1st. 1917. and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the, subscriber, as follows:

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 
10 year Bonds due December 1st. 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st. 1937

This Loan in authoriaod under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charje upon the Conaolidated Revenue Fund.
bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance
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4 4unt of this issue is S160.000.000, exclusive of^the amount (if any) paid by the surrender of 

the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess of $150,000.000.

The Proceeds this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $50. $199, $560 and $1.900

Subscriptions must be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof.
Principal payable ithout charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver 

Halifax, St. John, C harlottetown, Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary and Vi 
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bonds

The a mo 
however, reserves 10 16

7 12
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221 235
•i The increase is entirely from the 

West, due to the great advance of the 
prairie provinces in population be
tween the last census decade from 1901 
to 1911. Quebec as provided by the 
constitution has a fixed number of 65 
members.
gain 22 members, while Ontario, Nova 
iScotia and New Brunswick lose eight 
among them. The provinces east of 
the Great Lakes still have 178 repre
sentatives in parliament as against 57 
in the West.

The polling divisions in the new poll
ing district of Digby-Annapols are as 
follows:

General at

non-negotiable, or payable to bearer* in accordance with the choice of the applicant tor registered or bearer bonds.
nat receipts. When these scrip certificates have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money 

when prepared, with coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered bonds when 
rdanve with the application.
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,

, without coupons, in acco
Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will b«j made through the Chartered Banks.
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multiple of $5.000

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bo; 
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initions Without i oupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Fina
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Surrender ol Bonds
Canada War Loan Issues,Hold.., of Dominion of C anada Debenture Stock, due October lit. 1919. and bond» of the three preceding Dominion of 

have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions to bonds of this issue, under the following contint

Debenture Stock, due Ofctober 1st. 1919. at Par and Accrued Interest. 
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st. 1925. at 974 and Accrued Interest. 

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of 
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st. 1931. at 974 and Accrued Interest. 
War Loan Ronds, due March 1st, 1937. at 96 and Accrued Interest. 

(These will lie accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONL\

ties of this issue will, in the event of future issues of 
d accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the

MUNICIPALITY OF DIGBY.
No. 1. Hiilsburgh

2. Marshalltown.
3. Digby.
3a Digby.
4. Sandy Cove.
5. Freeport.
6. Westport.
7. Plympton.
8. Weymouth North.

13. Tiverton.
15. Rossway.
16. Smith’s Cove.
17. Culloden.
22 Weymouth.
23. Little River
24. Barton.

' 26 Centreville.
MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS

No. 1. Melvern Square.
2. Middleton.
2a. East Brooklyn
3. Lawrencetown.
4. Bridgetown.
4a. Clarence.
5. Bellisle.
6. Granville Ferry.
7. Thorne’s Cove.
8. Clementsport.
9. Bear River.

10. Annapolis Rriÿal.
11. Carleton’s' Corner.
12. Nictaux Falls.
13. New Albany.
14. Maitland.
15. Morse Road.
16. Torbrook.
17. Port George.
18. Port Lome.
19. Hampton.
20. Parker’s Covç. ,
21. (’lementsvale.
22. Lequille.
23. Round Hill
24. Lawrencetown l^ane.
25. Springfield.
26. Margaretville.
27. Clements West.
28. Milford.
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instalment due date thereafter under discount at the rate of 54% per annum. UnderSubscription# may be paid in full on January 2nd. 1918. or on any 
vision payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as foil

If paid on January 2nd. 1918. at. the rate of 89.10795 per
If paid on February 1st. 1918. at the rate of 79.46959 per
If paid on March 1st. 1918. at the rate of 59.72274 per
If paid on April 1st. 1918. at the rate of 39.90959 per
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tools. Then don’t expect the house
wife to prepare good food on a poor 
range. Own one that will enable her 
to get the best results.

Of course your common sense will 
tell you that a first class range will 
cost more than a poor one. but it is 
economy in the end to pay more and 
get the best, because the cost of a 
range depends largely upon the 
amount of fuel it burns—the best 
burns the least fuel. Buy a Fawcett 
range and get the best and cheapest.

JUDGE CH 11*31 AN DEAD.ience to Great Britain, He was an Im
perialist and considered Joseph Cham
berlain, one of England's greatest 
statesmen, but he did not believe in 
flaunting his political or religious 
views. One would not have thought 
Ite was a member of the Episcopal 
church. As there was no church of 
that denomination at Port Lome, he 
loyally gave of his time and money to 
the existing congregation. In his pro
fession he took first rank and he loved 
his work. While he was ever ready to 
join in a rollicking song he preferred 
that which was elevating and uplift
ing. And now you may ask why this 
lengthy writing. I can only say, had 
you known the man you would not 

feel his influence gave my life 
something not possessed before, and 
there are hundreds of young people 
who tee! as 
four daughters are indeed bereaved. 
There was a kind and sympathetic 
fellowship in the home rarely equaled. 
Just one more personal thought there 
comes to me the lines of that favorite 
we used to sing together:
“Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be,
The last of life for which the first was 

made
A whole I planned, youth shows but 

half.
Trust God; see all nor be afraid.” '

THE LATE PROF. R. J. SMITH

Was Prominent in Kings County and 
Other Parts of the Province.

A Worthy Tribute From a Former 
Resident of Port Lome

KEN VILLE, Nov. 9—The death oc
curred this afternoon of His Honor 
John P. Chipman, retired County Court 
Judge for Dictrict No. 4. For the past 
two years he has be.en in failing health 
but only within this last year has he 
been unable to attend to his duties on 
the bench. He was a son of the late 
Rev. William Allen Chipman, and was 
educated at Horton Academy and Aca
dia University, taking his L.L.D. from 
Harvard. He was called to the bar in 
1869 and practiced law in Kentville. 
He was stipendiary and recorder and 
was twice elected mayor of the town. 
He was elevated to th$i bench in 1890 
and has filled his position with honor 
and dignity. He was a past D.D.G.M. 
of the Grand Lodge of Freemasons, an 
Oddfellow, a member of the Royal 
Arcanum and a Forrester.

Judge Chipman took an active inter
est in all matters relating to the pub
lic good, and both in private and public 
life his opinion and judgment were 
eagerly sought. He was greatly inter
ested in fruit growing and had a gen
uine pride in many acres of fine or
chards. He was in his seventieth year 
and is survived by his widow and 
seven children. The daughters arc: 
Mrs. W. Chester Laing. Pittsburg, and 
Miss Nora Chipman. at home. The sons

MacDonald, Ives & Chipman, Pictou ; 
A. H. Chipman Vancouver; Harold, in 
Chicago ; John B., at home ; and Lieut. 
Muray B. Chipman, overseas. Judge 
Chipman has one brother surviving. H. 
S. Chipman,' of ChipmaiVs,Limited,New 
York City. The funeral was held from 
his late residence. “Hillside.” Chapel 
Hill on Monday afternoon.

On receiving the MONITOR X was 
surprised to read of the passing of mw 
late friend at Port Lome, Prdî. P. Jr 
Smith, and there came over me a sense 
of sâd loneliness which lingers still 
and now I am prompted to write a few 

. lines of appreciation of one who dur- 
those seven or eight summers 

• previous to my removal from Port

with. One who always shtiwed a sym
pathetic and kind interest in my wel
fare and I am sure it will be accept
able to many MONITOR readers, who 
bad become acquainted with the late 
Mr. Smith the years he has visited and 
lately resided in this country. First 
of ail he was a gentleman. If you did 
not quite come up to his standard he 
could show his disapproval without 
tyou feeling hurt. He loved nature and 
in driving over the mountain or 
through the valley his eye was ever 
alert to observe the beautiful trees, 
flowers, birds or landscape and so of
ten would repeat those lines, “My God 
I thank Thee who hast made the éartl^ 
ao bright." He admired the neatly 
kept homestead.
thoroughness, and anything he under
took demanded his, best and was not 
left undone. He took a deep interest 
in all that pertained to the good of the 
-community and possessed the faculty 
of enthusing those who were most dif
ficult to interest. “Nqthing attempt
ed, nothing done.” he would say. Many 
of the improvements in the church pro
perty at Port Lome are due to his 
efforts. He was easily a leader yet. 
possessed a modest and unassuming 
manner. The Sunday School will per- 

miss him most for here he labor
ed v&rnestlv for the good of young and 
old. He was born in England and 
with Mrs. Smith came to America early 
in life and took up the work of his 
profession, instructor in vocal music.
After some years spent in Boston and 
New York, he settled in Nv.tley, N. J.. 
and was engaged for many years at 
Bloomfield high schools, training 
choirs ac.d glee clubs. He believed a 
country good enough to live in, was 
worthy of his citizenship and became a

. loyal slmject. of the United States. But c %r „
Unlove tor the old flag never tiled and New Governor for New Brunswick.
he preferred to spend “las declining

■ vmr* vrflnf it- foil. On retiring from Hon. Wm. Pugsley has been appoint
ai- w,r* N- t r-ey the»* V»»eg ed Lieut. Governor for New Bruns- 
ago tin rame lo Port U-rtt» to live in ! wick to fill the vacancy caused by the
quiet and at once restored iris allflg- ! death of Lieut. Governor Ganong.

Find it#.##:. British of limit Age In Bay 
State.

.ssr ssrss rSbï; r»=SSS
have secured the names of British 

Why shouldn’t a Baltimore man knit subjects who registered in this State 
socks and sweaters for the soldiers? under the Selective Service law last 
Why shouldn’t every man knit socks June. a Digby correspondent writes: The
and sweaters for the soldiers? If his According to the figures submitted, death occurred Thursday afternoon of 
heart is inclined that way and he is there are in Massachusetts 39,995 ^harjes vanBlarcom, at his residence, 
able dexterously to wiggle $.he needles British subjects between the ages of Brjghtoni at the age of 63 years. The 
there seems to be no logical reason 21 and 31. In the 25 Boston divisions deceased was born at Tiverton and 
why he shuldn't join the knitting jubi- were secured the names of 9813 Brit- when a young man became a traveller 
lee. Aside from the good that he may ishers of military age. In Cambridge for the comet Manufacturing Co., for 
do is an opportunity for getting back the committe found 2000, Lynn 1299. tlie proV|nce. He afterwards set op 
at women members of the family for Somerville 1230, Chelsea 506. Everett for i,fmSelf at Brighton as a merchant 
so extensively, breaking into the mas- 355. Newton 435, Salem 567. Brookline an(J hag carrjed on a successful busl- 
culine field. Everywhere now the 382. Beverley 410. Revere and Win-; negg (or a iarge number of vears, 
members of the fair sex are tinkering throp 346, Lexington 390, Haverhill. mernjng the good will and esteem of 
locomotives, running lathes and pull- 415. Malden 361, Lowell 1701, Walth- , the wh0je community 
ing the pav strap on «trolley cars. Yet am 340, Medford 829; Worcester and i was connected with the Baptist
men scoffeth not. True, it may seem a Fitchburg 2152. The others are dis- church and was buried on Sunday, 
little strange at first to see a man try- tributed through the other divisions He leaveg a widow, one son. Benjamin, 
ing to pick up a dropped stitch, but of he State. at Lethbridge, two (laughters. Reta. at
hardlv any more strange than to see a , o secure these figures 338.197 re- llome and May. In North Sydney, four 
woman shoeing a horse. Likewise, it gistration cards were examined. and | brothers, Weyiand. New Jersey; Wade, 
may be trifle peculiar to see a man the cards in other New England States ; at Calgary; Hanford, merchant at 
toting around a knitting bag, but stop will be gone over in the same manner. Barton; william, coal merchant. Dig- 
and think of a girl going up the streei The announcement made by the Brit- . an({ one sister. Mrs. Boyd McNeil, 
carrying a kit of carpenter tools. Let ish authorities when they were in Bor- Weymouth He had been sick for six 
the gentlemen knit we say. It must ton regarding the taking of these 
be quite as entertaining as playing for service either with their native 
chess, and cerainly not so expensive forces or with the forces of this coun

try will be adhered to. If a man.was 
called in the first draft and waived his .

„ claim for exemption on the ground that \ RT mouth Y tsliermiin 
hé was an alien, he will not he molest- - Drowning.

“It was a dreadful moment,” said ed by the British authorities. --------
the dentist.' “I was bathing quietly.. The man who secured Vimmunitv YARMOUTH. Nov. 8.—The nsiung 
when the great cavernous jaws of the fr0m service in the army of his native craft Yaflco which left port early V\ eo-
shark opened before me.’’ land bv coming to this country and nesday morning returned last nig at

“What did vou do?” asked one of the who shirked service here by claiming and reports a most thrilling .experi- 
ladies to be. of British birth is the one the ence of Edward Nickerson, one of her

“I took mv forceps out of the pocket RHtish military authorities are after, crew. About noon, when fifteen muss 
of my bathing-suit and pulled his teeth an(j they purpose to get them if they off Yarmouth, a sudden squall accom 
before he had a chance to seize me. f,aVe to be taken by force, according | pan led by big seas, broke upon them
It was the quickest and neatest bit i to the present plans. I and Nicker son’s dory Was upset For
of work 1 ever did.” British officials feel that the time three-quarters of an hour he struggled

is not far off for drafting these men ! for life and it was only by the won-I derful dexterity of Capt. Theriault of 
tbo Yafir-o that, he wjw firmîU' nicked 

of y in the ip <> ve1”' cxhaup'd/.c^r lltJon.-
■ war. 13 cents per

■ rs ago. has risen

Let the Gentlemen Knit
spent many pleasant honrs

(From the Philadelphia Telegraph).
Death of Charles Vnultlarcoi

.

i do The widow and

He believed in

% Memorize it and when you are dis 
.couraged sing it.

F. B. A. Chipman. of the firm ofA. (’. C.

War Names Far Liners
months.Twenty vessels contracted for by the 

Cunard Line on the Pacific Coast bear 
the following unique names: War 
Champ. War Dog, War Charger, War 
Chariot. War Chief. War Noble War 
Baron, War Viceroy. War Archer. War 
Ally. War Pearl. War Sirdar. War 
Agate. War Diamond. War Bullet, War 
Arrow, War Spear, War Dagger, War 
Baby and War Leopard. Many of 
these have been launched and the War 
Baron is in commission. The fact that 
these vessels had been contracted Tor 
was repeatedly denied earlier in the 
year until such denials became futile 
in the face of the fact that the con
tract had been signed.

A NARROW ESCAPEas poker.
Saved fromDid This Occur at Hampton Î

ha

Good Food Depends Upon a Good 
Range

No matter ho.w good o cook a wom
an 4s she cannot prepare good food on 
a poor range. Heavy, soggy food, 
hard to digest, that makes you feel dull 
and listless, Is the result of poor cook
ing. The draught was bad. the fire 
too slow, the* oven not hot enough, it 
was impossible to regulate the heat.

Good health, of prime importance to 
the breadwinner, depends upon good 
food, and good food depends upon a 
good range.

You wouldn’t expect your hired man 
to build a good chicken coop with poor

kind ofNever bear more than one 
trouble at a time. Some people 
bear three; all they have had. all they 
have now, all they expect *o have

Jt
‘The consn- 

Unit 'd ^
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Sir merlin jpliiilerRemember that 
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SuImi. riptio» 
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KARSbALE
X

Nov. 5th.
James Kelly came from Clarence 

on Saturday.
Mr. W. R. Bishop motored from 

Paradise on Saturday, returning with 
Mrs. Bishop on,Monday.

Deep sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lloyd Shaffner in the

Mrs. J A Warn holt spent l he week- death of their infant child, 
end with friends at Lake Jolly.

Miss Mildred Brown is home again | in this plat-e held a supper at the resi- 
after a short trip to Wolfville.

Mr Samuel Pyne has returned from | day evening last. The attendance was 
a visit with his sons in Lynn, Mass, i large and the supocr an excellent one.

Mr. J W. Adams, Indian Head. Sask . i The proceeds amounted to $32.20. 
is a guest at the home of Mrs. Margaret Mr. Fred Newcomb, of Sheffield Mills, 
J. Trimpei. Kings Co., purchased a pair of steers

Fra
( LERENTSV ALEMELV ERN SQUARE B- ùn XNox. 5thtNov 5th.

Miss Sadie Phinney was calling on 
friends in Middleton^quite recently

Major j W. K. Oui hit, of Kentville, 
Sanatorium, spent Sunday at liis home. 
Hillside Farm. Melvern Sq.

R. G. Provost, of New Bedford 
Mass . is the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Frank Fast, for a few weeks.

W H. Phinney, Esq., of Lawrenee- 
ttiw.n, was a recent guest of his sister 
in-law. Mrs. Timothy Phinney.

Pte. Raph Henshaw, lately returned 
from France, is spending a few weeks 
here, at the home of Lt.-Col. McNeil.

Mr. and Mrs.- Charles Hunt, or -Yar
mouth, were the guests of Mrs. Hunt's 
friend. Mrs. D M Outhit. quite recent-

s ■■j. ^5
The ladies of the Episcopal church mdunce of Ralph Bohaker on Wednes-

Hone:

j to.
Miss Olive llubley returned to St. j from Ralph Bohaker on Saturdav We 

; John after spending the summer with j understand he has -'Burchased MiC 
her sister. Mrs. Willie Potter. John Rohblee’s stock

Mrs. Harry Trimper and children, of | Robblee leaves this week'to spend the
winter at Sheffield Mills. \

d that Mrs.

Paradise, was a guest the past week
Of!her sister. Mrs. L. C. Sproxvl.

Messrs. Arthur Brown, Charles Itam-
n! Rev. C. A. Munroe and Rev. Mr. Mel- 

lor, of Annapolis Royal, gave a magic 
lantern exhibition in the Union churchsay and Roland Milner have returned 

from the Golden West, where they
OfficeV fton Thursday evening, illustrating 

spent the past few months. Glad to ! scenes in Belgium and the war section 
ing from the home which they have welcome them home again. ! of France. Mrs. G. G. Hare sang a
lately occupied, into their old home A number of the friends of Mr. and ; s„i0 W|th fine effect,
on their farm. Mrs. B. Dukcshire gave them a sur- tion was taken and the same given to

A pie social for tlie benefit of the prise party at their home on W.ednes- i the Red Cross.
Red Cross Society fund, was held quite day evening, Oct. 31st. A very enjoy-
recently in the Melvern Hall, and prov- able evening was spent by all.
ed quite a success financially. Mrs. Edward Sproule passed away

Mrs Geo. Palmer and family, also at her home on October 24th, at the .ar
tier mother. Mrs. Ada lllsley. have vanced age of 87 years. She leaves
latelv moved from the home of S L. her aged husband, three sons, a num
McNeil, on Pleasant St., to the home her of grandchildren to mourn their 
on the corner, near the Methodist loss. She ha? one grandson in the 
church. army, now in France. The funeral

The members of the Methodist Sâb- service was conducted by the Rev. O 
hath School gave a very interesting | A*- Brown, on Sunday morning and was

largely attended.
We were again saddened on Thurs

day morning, October 25th, when it 
was learned that Mr. Hugh Potter, a 
native of Upper Clements, who was 
visiting his uncle, Mr. A. Potter, was 
dead. He was taken sick., on Wednes
day night and was called home by his 
Heavenly Father early Thursday 
morning. He was a fellow much lov
ed by all his friends, of which he had 
many in this place. He was buried 
in the Methodist cemetery, Clemcnts- 
port on Frday, beside the grave of his 
wife, who died, about a year ago. He 
leaves his little son, parents, brothers 
and sisters, to mourn $ sad loss; 
many friends. One of his brothers,
Homer, in Saskatchewan, will learn 
with great sorrow the death of his 
much beloved brother. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. M. Mc- 
Nintch. of Clementsport. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved ones.

!>• H fiMr. and Mrs. H. L. Bustin are mov-
Offica

A silver collec- 3ft.

Bone

CLARENCE CENTRE HE
/ Barri!mNov. 5th.

Miss Cook, of Bridgewater, is visit
ing her friend, Mrs. J. Hirtle.

Mr. V. B. Leonard recently attended 
a business meeting at Berwick.

Miss Charlotte Fash and sister spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Johnson.

Miss Evelyn Smith, teacher at St. 
Croix, spent the week-end with her 
-parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Williams and 
daughter, Miss Ida, of Bridgetown, 
were recent guests at the home of C. 
H. Jackson.

On Wednesday, Oct. 31st, Mrs. ,V. B. 
Leonard gave a party to the little 
fairies in honor of hex daughter, Ger
trude's, birthday.

Mrs. Robert Coutts, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Whitman, has returned to her home in 
Taunton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson spent 
Sunday recently at Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Fash's. “Sunnvside Farm.” Miss Char
lotte Fash spent Sunday at the same 
home.

m
m }\

>

mmconcert in the Methodist church on 
Sabbath evening, last, which was well 
attended.

A telegram, announcing the serious 
illness of Pte. Stanley Gates, nowin 
France, was received by Ill's mother 
quite recently. Later accounts state 
that the patient is recovering, but still 
quite ill.

The apples in the vicinity are about 
all gathered and good prices reported, 
but several fields of turnips are vet 
to be gathered in, before our friend. 
Jack Frost makes us a quiet, but cold 
visit, some night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hilton leave us 
soon, for their old home in Vergennes. 
Vermont, followed by the best wishes 
of the community. Mr. Hilton has 
lately sold his farm near the Mill 
Bridge to his neighbor, Mr. W. S. Phin-
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of “the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted—

TeleplMrs. J. N. Barss. late of Vergennes. 
Vt., has been visiting friends in Mel
vern Square. Mrs. Barss left for her 
new home in Quebec on Thursday, 
accompanied by her niece. Miss Hazel 
McNeil, who intends to spend the win
ter there.

PRINUEDALE

Nov. 5th.
Mrs. Elder Fraser spent Thursday

Nov 5th at Powerlot- 
_ , , ,, . , A number from here spent Tuesday
Pte. John Hamilton is home on a jn Annapolis, 

month s furlough .... . Mrs. John -'Wright spent Friday at
Pte. Sherman Marshall. is at home riementsvalc. 

on a week s leave of absence Mr. and Mrs. Forman Wright return-
The first snow ot the season was ed trom Plyinpton Friday, 

yesterday showing that winter v on Mr Wright returned from
our track. Leominster, Mass., Thursday.

Miss Frances Titus made a short Bûrn_At piympton, Dtgby Co., to 
vis" to St. John to see her sister and xtr .and Mrs Lloyd Wright a son 
other friends. Mrs. George Wright spent Wednes-

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. d with her aaughter, Mrs. Chipman 
Henry < hute. on the birth of a son jjrown.
on October 2nd. Mrs. Maynard Brown and sons.

Mrs. Samantha Goueher. who has LQran and Robert were week.end 
hetn visiting her sister Mrs. Charles guests of relatives hcre 
D«r- '^returned to her tome Mrs. Harold Fish and daughter.

Mis. Wheaton, of St. John. N. B., Dorothy, returned Saturday trom a 
who nas been, visiting her daughter. vlsit with relatlves in AUsto„, Mass.

I Mrs. < L.rence Foster, returned to her 
home last. week.

The Junior Red Cross Society held 
a pie sale in the hall Wednesday even
ing last: the sum of $f>.35 was raised, 
which is to be expended in materials

HAMPTON Fa

orders

Office
buildii
rooms

KING COLE 
ORANGE

OUTRAM

INov. 5th.
We are sorry to report Mr. George 

Andrews laid aside from work with a 
sore hand for the past week.

Mr. Wilbur Beardsley and Miss Pearl 
Beardsley was calling on Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Marshall one day last week.

Mr. Hardy Elliott and Miss Hazel 
Pierce, of Mt. Hanley, were the guests 
of Miss Alberta SlOev.nib one day last

We are - glad to report at time of 
writing. Mr. James Slocumb is able 
to he out doors again and Mrs. Slo
cumb able to sit up.

Mr. and Mrs. John Slocumb are at 
present, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Marshall, after spending a 
year in V. S. A. #

Mrs Milled go Slocumb. of Mv Han
ley, and niece. Miss Thelma Worthy- 
lake. of Digbv Vo., were (ailing on 
iriends in this place one day recently.

A pie sale for the benefit of the Red 
K ins-; will be held ai the home of Mr 
and Mrs. W. M. Bent, on Monda - even-

PEKOE The "Extra” in 
Choice Tea

0ffi(
A

L —

Wild Warriors
We dc

A non-commissioned officer was 
reading the, names of a number of re
cruits. ‘ Your name!” he snapped to 
the first: “Fox." To the second. 

,, , ... . . , ‘‘Bear."' was the reply. The sergeant, , . Mrs. Gertrude \\ ade, of Belleisle.1 is, Qlwl ,h„ thir(,•'•rroa8:^“,n=.h^str,r- J- R- L0,,B" ! "WoUe.’? said th" recruit, and «

mi. re. "bo a quite ill. .. . j terr0gator gavé him a sharp look,
roscun returned trom .. An(| what do votl call -yourself?"

south VUHIamston on Saturday. ! "Lyon." the recruit responded. The
Miss K Betts is met John. V non-rnm. threw "down bis pen and 

Imr brother Lawyer Betts being very | shouted wllh. good-natured laughter:
, TT . ... , 1 "Go order some cages to be.built!’* he

Mrs. Bertha Hudson, after spend-, roared „ „ prlvate -We ve been re- 
me tile summer with her husband, has ,.rl,lting a méniigerle!" 
returned to Lynn. Mass.

The clam supper at the home of Mr.
lt. it. Bohaker on Wednesday evening, 
was all that could he desired, the 
sum of $33.30 being realized.

The lecture and pictures of Belgium 
given by the Revs. Mellon and Munroe.

: of

LOWER GRANVILLE

Nov. 5th. Telepl

t L A HENCE

Nov. 5th.
ing. Nov. L’l'-th. i iimc old and voting ...... ill.
. Messrs Avard Sic limb, and '.".-raid m" " V : r ' '."i ;"V:" >u:ulay 
Hirers were suceessfnl in capturing a " : ' pleaching < 1- 11.
male deer On, whi. h weighed L,: , : ! " i,re 1,l,ou' e-*' V.-'ei , m,
300 poamls dressed Antl-rs m e<ur- T,ht -‘PPie ■ rap was Ian- w,m hrst 
ed from ,ip to ,ip. twentv-fm,:' meiies : !•'=■« e'.iulny and Rood pm., have

i ©^$1. realized.
. cnsid'c-rahle damage was done h> 

the v. ini) storm on Tuesday night, 30th 
tilt. Half of the roof on the west side

Telep

:

Found Millions of Pounds of Sugar
-r- Federal secret service agents re

cently reported to Washington, the 
discovery in a Buffalo warehouse, of 
millions of pounds of sugar in bags 
and barrels labelled "top trust flour." 
Around immense piles of sacks con
taining the sugar the federal agent 
said he found other articles with some* 
of the containers marked "top crust 
flour.” which actually had flour sprink
led over the otitside.

e \if \ih>e

< !" \Y. B Fenerty's house was entirely 
stripped and damaged so badly that a-j 
whole new roof had to be put on; and , ,
one side of the roof on V. ti. Foster's | Prerla e,i b>- Present.

' was given to Red Cross.

Nov. 5th.
Mrs F W. Bishop is spending a few 

lays with friends in South Williams-

Annapolis; on Thursday evening, 
at. the Union Church, were much ap- 

Collection
barn Was injured badly, besides blow
ing down "many trees and telephone

Mrs. Skerry .of Templeton, Mass., is 
a guest at the home of Mrs. S. K 
Morse.

Mr. Andrew Brooks, of Kentville, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Brooks last week.

Lawrence Bowlby, who enlisted in 
the Medical Corps, spent Sunday at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. fi. F. 
Bowlby, returning to Halifax on Mon-

Mrs Roggs, of Halifax, who has late
ly returned from England, where she 
was with her husband, . Major Boggs, j 
has been a guest at the home of Mr. ; 
and Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

Recent arrivals at C. Durlings: C. 
E. Rice, Annapolis Royal: F O. Fieen-1 
vr. Bridgewater ; L. J. Acker, Nictaûx j 
Falls; J. L. Pattello. Truro; W. Rae 
Wilson, St John; Geo. A. Brush. Yar
mouth: B. 1. Leonard, St. John; Miss 
L. B. McPherson. Lawrencetown ; M. 
M Ameriault, Yarmouth: A. M. Mc- 
Nintch, Clementsport; E. R. Gates,] 
Middleton; F. R. Harris. Bear River; g 
G D. Denton. Digby; F. B. Bond, Tor- 1 
onto: K. H. Smith, Halifax.

UPPER GRANVILLE * *
Nov. 5th.

Mrs. Shaw, of Windsor, is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus 

I Phinney for a brief period.
! Mrs. John Fisher, kindly remember

ed by many friends, journeyed from 
Wood's Harbor, Shelburne Co., recent- 

| ly, en route to Berwick, where her de
clining years will be spent with her 

| daughter in that place.
Mrs. Perkins, of the Hillsdale, An

napolis Royal, has closed her pleasant 
summer resort for the season and is 
enjoying a brief holiday in town and 
vicinity, being the week-end guest of 

I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Walker.

rOtpHsi Teiep'

Minard’s Liniment Cq.,- Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every 
day ills and accidents of life I con
sider it has no equal

I would not start on a voyage with
out it if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
Schr. "Storke,” St. Andre, Xamoura^ka

Co:Gin Pills have attained astounding 
success in the rational treatment of 
Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, 
Swollen Joints, Urinary Troubles, 
etc. Here ie one instance—

1
;

£

F. EGIRLS! WHITEN SKIN Had No Fear.
WITH LEMON JUICE

Storekeeper—‘Course your liable to 
be drafted, Luke. You ain’t thirty. 
Loafer—I tell ye I ain’t liable, not as 

I long as I'm dependent on my wife and 
j children.

Make a Beauty Lotion for a Few Cents 
to Remove Tan, Freckles, 

Sallowness N<
Syvj Your grocer has the lemons and any : 

drug store or toilet counter will sup- j 
I ply you with three ounces of orchard j 
j white for a few cents. Squeeze the 1 

juice of two fresh lemons into a bottle.1 has seven brothers in the German 
then put in the orchard white and Armv and seven in the French Army 
shake well. This makes a quarter fighting each other. They lived in 
pint of the very best lemon skin white- 
ner and complexion beautifier known, 

i Massage this fragrant', creamy lotion 
j daily into the face, nec k, arms and 
hands .nil just see how freckles, tan,

I sallowness, redness and roughness dis- 
I appear and how smooth, soft and clear 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm- 

! less- and the beautiful results will 
surprise you.

!
MIBHLETOX Only Fifteen Brothers jy

1Nov 5th. Arthur Davis, 01 Seattle. Wash , FThe many friends of Mrs. S. E. Mar
shall hope for hpr speedy recovery.

Mrs. Thorite, of Boston, has come 
to sec her sister, Mrs. S. E. Marshall 

Lt-i ni N. H. ‘ Parsons has arrived 
from England, having come via Que
bec -

“One Single Pill Gave Relief” Alsace-Lorraine.

British Win in Palestine
<Plessisville, Ont.

Trouble for 
rous reme- 
it perman- 
chronic. I

%. I*"1 differed fr- rn Kidney '1 
prx-eral ycms.nml tried ntime 
dies and prev Options wn 
ent rvficf,. my case being 
decided to try Gtn Pills.

n>;le pill gave me great relief. 
I h*v£ now taken four boxes-of Gin Pills 
and find myself completely cured. No 
more bad humour—increas' in weight,— 

s— fr«-sh colour— more *t i ength 
sis what Gin Pills bave

H. POWIS HERBERT.

Gin Pills sell for 50c a box or 6 
boxes for $2.50 at «11 good dealers. 
Sample free if you write to Natio.aal 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto; or to 
U.S. address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. 119

<? Mr. T H.-Murshall has gone to Win
nipeg to .spend the winter with his son 
and daughter.

Mrs. Frank "Cushing, of Caledonia, 
was the guest, of Miss Susie Smith oil 
Thursday ami Friday of last week.

Mr. S. E. Marshall arrived home on , 
Saturday from Boston, being called 
here on account of the serious illness ! 
of his wife.

The friends of Judge and Mrs. Owen, I 
of Annapolis Royal, were sorry to j 
hear the news that their son Daniel of! 
the Britisli Flying Corps, France, was 
missing. They hope that better news 
may soon be heard from this heroic 
young aviator.

Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous .....

Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

The city of Becrsheba. in Palestine, 
has been captured by the British, it 
is announced officiàlly.

CMThe Penalty.clear eye 
ami vigour. Thi 
done for me." The penalty» for failing to register 

or apply for exemption before Nov. 
10 for men between 20 and 34 is five 
years in prison with lidrd labor.

One reason why a farmer doubts a 
great deal what he reads about wonder 
derful new inventions is because no 
genius has ever had brains enought to 
devise a dingus that wfil prevent a 
horse from getting its tail over the

I fi
Chlrl

Mend 
Men! 
Mai k

i F1Worse Than Tills Year.
XTTrains between Edmonton and Cal

gary, encountered six feet of snow, 25 
years ago, Nov. 2. OfMinard’s Liniment enres Colds, &c.

-

/

I

Tl

PLENTY OF HEAT WITH 
LITTLE FUEL

m

:%

^ i
7

NhiL

Our New Retort Hot-Blast Heater
burns hard or soft coal, coke or lignite, and is one of 
the most powerful heaters made. It is just what you 
need for tiie cool fall days.

Send for Booklet

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N B - CANADA

t"
* j.
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<i<H)l> AS. WllKAT

Report of the Third Annual Meeting That Is What Is Said About the Sew 
Held in the Demonstration Victor War Loan.

Builtlimc

LAWRENCETOWN RED ( ROSS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS *

:O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

’tar** BTAVIAq m__-___  , ‘‘Good as the wheat." is the old motto
The third annual meeting of the I about as much the last word in mean

ing as “Safe as the Bank of England " 
A bag of No. 1 Northern, clean us a 

j whistle of cockle and foxtail. w«ts a 
At our annual meeting a year ago. | svmhul of sure value long before gold

was known in the world W lieat has 
The Egy

F m &?'■û Lawrencetown-' Red Cross’ Society met 
in the Demonstration Building, Oct. 
2nd.

If , I /

ÊNfn
>1™

Telephone 15
each one of us hoped and prayed that
ere the vear elapsed, our work along *,een ,ount* *n t*le pyramids, 
this line would be over, hut now wel P*18?* Ju8t about worshipped wheat, 
stand on the threshold of what prom- 1 he Bible calls it corn : so do the 
ises to be another year of strenuous i h'agbsh. But when we say good as 
work, giving meanwhile our services ' \ w“eat, we refer to the busliel of 
ami help along this line as best we can. ! brown hard kernels worth by .Govern- 

Satsfaetorv reports were given by ! ment biture this year, $-30 In the j 
the seety and treasurer. The score- ; me‘“Q,7 "««Ç man wheIf dld. 'S°od
tary reported 12 boxes of Field Com- as the wheat mean more than It does 
forts and hospital supplies sent to ?ow! Ndver: A bag of wheat weigh-, 
Halifax by Lawrencetown Red Cross ,bush?,ls ?nd a Peck tots up
Society, including auxiliaries: Clar- ™ 19.171,to )"« about the value ot a 
ence. Centre Inglisvllle, Mt. Rose and dve dullar 8old P>ec? J*ut °hf 
Port George no man wants gold for his wheat. All
JMvTuîâ “d4S hospital and^slgnëd & £
shîru'. Wïï^vJ£«ï. ”Serc0ofnc8e°rm„e 

62 mouth wipes, 3 comfort bags. Of “erted ,nto bins or goes on deposit 
these Lawrencetown sent: 357 pairs u d h ,. d a . nobodv^ks 
socks. 77 hospital shirts. 115 pyjama anyuuesUons BecaSse'th 
suits. 7 vermin suits and 50 mouth ,a 0 £ a “d the hank ls a0“nd I( any

w*Pes .. . „ . . wheat seller had any doubt of either
Clarence: 94 pairs ot socks, 71 hos- he would at once demand something 

pital shirts, 43 pyjama suits. ejse
East and Centre Inglisville: 81 prs. sold good whe>t.'>;he

80SK8' ^ » „ , , , _ , 1 want something as good
Mt. Rose: 7 pairs of socks, 5 day change ••

shirts. 3 comfort bags, 12 mouth wipes. What' made the wheat good? The 
Port George : « prs. socks. good farmer behind it. A poor farmer
The treasurer reported money col- can make good seed into poor wheat, 

lected by dues, monthlv pledges, con- What makes the paper money good ? 
tributions and special sources $288.85 The securitv of the corporation whose 
Balance on hand. Oct. 2, 1917 36.52 name it bears. The sounder the cor-
Value of materials on hand 30.00 poration, the nearer the paper comes

to being as good as the wheat. But 
even a big company may go “broke.” ! 
Back of the corporation is a concern 
whose guarantee on a piece of paper ' 
is better than either. The pledge of ; 
the Dominion of Canada to pay any 1 
man -money for value received is as 
good as the wheat and as safe as the j 
Bank of England.

The bëst pledge of the Dominion of j 
Canada to pay is a Cjanadian Victory j 
Bond ; better than checks or bills— 
AS GOOD AS WHEAT.

'Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities
T

J Hi. Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B.
OWEN A OWEN 
Barristers-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS RQYAL, N. 3.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

i s
*

TheOffice in Middleton open Wednesday 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

EverywhereIrritation
in work, study or playcaused by shaving or 

‘chapped skin is
Quickly Relieved

by applying
Mentholatum

Money to Loan on Real E state Securities\

WRIGLEYSHERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., L.L.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

e company

\1
Money to Loan on First-class 

Real Estate 
INSURANCE AGENT

The Gum of Cm

is a welcome help
Teeth, breath, appe
tite, digestion and 
spirits are the bet
ter for it.

• i
would say. 

in #ex- The 
Flavour

A Healing Salve)

BRIDGETOWN. N. S 
Office in Royal Bank Building which is sold and recom

mended by the leading 
druggists throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c
Always keep a jar handy

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.

sROSCOE, ROSCOE AND SALTER, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Insurance Agents. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C.. D. C. L.
„ Barry W. Roscoe. L. L B 

G. Milledge Salter. L L. B.

%VThe following officers were elected 
for ensuing -ear:

President. Mrs. D. M. Balcom.
1st Vice President. Mrs. L.. West. 
2nd Vice President, Mrs. A. Archi

bald.
3rd Vice President. Mrs. B. Banks. 
4th V'ice President. Mrs. B. Whitman* 
Secretary. Mrs. 1'. B. Bishop.
Asst. Secretary. Mrs. R. B. Blauvéldt. 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Stoddart.

Executive committee: Mrs. J. 
Schaffner, Mrs. A. E. Balcom. Rev. S. 
J. Boyce, Mr. H. H. Whitman. Mr. J. 
B. Jefferson.

Buying committee: Mrs. A. Archi
bald, Mrs. H. Boland. Mrs. J. B. Jeffer-

WRIGLEVS makes ' f§£- 
the next pipe or AV 
cigar taste better. It 
pleasantly sweetens 
and soothes mouth 
and throat.

w
DR. 0. B. SLIMS

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

MThe Mentholatum Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

15-0-17.

m

gSuppose you 
change tha* twenty bags of wheat on 
your wagon, not into a check or notes 
or even gold; but into Canadian Vic
tory Bonds of $50 each, bearing inter
est at five and one-half per cent, per 
annum and as negotiable on the mar
ket as the best check or the best load 
of wheat you ever saw? It’s worth 
considering.

HUade IThree
Lasting
Flavours

inPARADISE, N S. HilCanadaTelephone 23-21

Cutting committee: Mrs. L. R. 
Morse, Mrs. H. Freeman, Mrs. B. Whit-

Yarn committee: Mrs. L. H. Stod
dart. Mrs. B. S. Banks.

Charge of finished work : Mrs L. 
West. Mrs. H. Boland.

We would like to extend to the peo
ple of the town who have contributed 
to our support through the monthly 
pledges, contributions, etc., our sin
cere thanks, with the hope that they 
may continue their good work as long 
as it is necessary.

Respectfully submitted.
MRS. F. B. BISHOP.

Sect’y. L. R. C. Society.

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

WAS BORN IN PARADISE

Prof. Iloehner to Aid Country In (las 
Fight.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

Sealed tight—Kept right 
Be mure H’m WR IQ LEVS

GIRLS! ITS VOIR
STEP THAT ATTRACTS j

O *1[Syracuse. N. Y. Herald. Oct. 271
In order to be of service to his coun

try in the solution of the problem of 
be.tiling against poison gas. Prof. Reg
inald S. Boehner. head of the depart
ment of organic chemistry of Syra
cuse university, will leave here a week 
from today for Baltimore, where he 
will work in the government labora
tories.

fluring the last summer Professor 
Boehner did considerable original re
search work in the Syracuse univer
sity laboratories on poison gas prob
lems. His ability was recognized by 
the government and as result he was 
extended a call to serve the nation.

VALUED MEMBER

Sms Women Pay too Much Heed to 
their Face Instead of “After every meal” aTelephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Officje: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

^ Hours: 8 to 5

Watch your step! A brisk, lively 
step is what charms more than a love
ly skin, but your high heels have caus
ed corns and you limp a little. That’s 
bad. girls, and you know it. Corns 
destroy beauty and grace, besides 
corns are very easy to remove.

Rid your feet of every corn by ask- 
BRITISH FRONT IN BELGIUM, Oct. ing at any drug store for a quarter of 

31—Additional details of the fighting an ounce of freezone. This will cost 
on the left of the Canadians add to ( little but is sufficient to remove every 
the heroism of the English troops, who hard or soft corn or callus from one’s

feet.

Choose 
Your Amberola HE

Fighting in Mud and Water.J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county

were sent out through the morasses in 
the region of Lekkcrbotcrhek and 
Paddebeek rivers to ptrsh their. line 
forward to protect the Canadian flank. 
That the- were able to move forward 
at all is the amazing thing. It is re
ported that some of the men were 
drowned in the shell hol2s and ponds 
w’hich cover the region. Many of the

A few drops applied directly upon a 
tender, touchy corn relieves the sore- , 
ness and soon the entire corn, root 
and all, lifts right out without pain.

This freezone is a gummy substance 
which dries instantly and simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflaming ; 
or even irritating the surrounding

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46

The Edison Diamond Amberola brings the 
music of the world's greatest artists to 
your home. You hear them just exactly as 
you would upon the opera or concert 
stage. The exquisite tqnes are perfectly 
reproduced. No home should he without 
an Amberola.

Professor Boehner came here a num
ber of years ago and he is one of the 
most valued members of the faculty 
of the department of chemistry on the 
hill. It is with great regret on the 
part of the other members of he chem- 
isry faculty that he is leaving. He
lias not resigned, however, having troopers got so tangled up in the mud 
been granted a leave ot absence |>> and watèr that they had to be hauled 

I Prof. Ernest N Pat tee. head of the Qut witll ropcs But they stuck to their 
j chemistry department, tor the period task for word had gone forward that 
I of the war.
| “We are sorry indeed to see Pro- 

’’ said Professor

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

I /G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2

• Model 75-Women must keep in mind that 
cornless feet create a youthful step 
which enhances her attractiveness. No Needles to Changet'. o Canadian flank must be protected 

In one section it took the London-

is
Killing in the KitchenLESLIE R. FAIRN fessor Boehner go. Mr. Edison’s Diamond Reproducer does 

away with the bothersome process of 
changing needles. As soon as a record is 
played, the Amberola is ready for the next. 
Come in and let us play your 'favorite selec- 
tion on the Edison Diamond Amberola. No 
obligation whatever.

, . ers a solid hour to push ahead one
Pat tee today Howe\ er. ''hen a jmndred yards, so deeplv did the- sink Fating in the kitchen is being re- 

i man’s country calls there is but one |. ; . ( An (lm(.or . ,mg ,in. tne KUC,Ven lb .. ,*nk 16
1 rocznnnsp chi nvike We ire glad . t le Dog at c\(.i> step An on cci vjved, and there are many of the peo-■ lesponst be tan make, w l are gia wko rctumed trom the advanced line ulp wi1() have desoised this who are
1 that he is able to be ot service to the > , , , ]f rnVorine one P1C , nave ciespiseu mis «no

nn,i iinn., tt«nt i-o win be ",ls ono 110,11 ‘nu A 1 1,11 co'°r‘nK 0,1 “ now learning that there are pleasures ^ ri horn Lm “ ’ hundred and fifty vards with-no equip- ; whioh thev did appreciate because
liack here soon. ment to impede him. Along a con - tjiey had never tried.

I sidernhle front these intrepid men ad- One society writer tells us of a little 
vanced not one hundred yards, but booth put up in the kitchen holding a 
several hundred yards, fighting against in table just to accommodate four
nature and resisting enemy fortifica- and fltted wilh grnis, toasters, etc .
tions. At one farm a noting English i)ei,lg close to the kitchen range and
lieutenant, after being wounded eight very comfy. “We have a perfecly
times, still led his little body ot men good dining room, but would rather
until they were all killed or wounded. have our morning meals in our own

cozy kitchen,” she writes.

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.

VACANCY UNFILLED
Monet 50ALEX. M. KENNEDY i Thus far no one has, been secured 

! to fill the vacancy that will be caused 
; by the leaving of Professor Boehner 
I and for the present his work will be 

the other members ,1
rA Post Card addressed to

C. B. TUPPER, Dealer
Bridgetown, N. S.

will bring an Edison Diamond Amberola 
to your Home.

ArchitectN .» s.

divided up among 
of the faculty. Chemistry professors 
and instructors are extremely hard

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone 21-24

to secure just at present.
Within the last few months the | Mavor Presents Town With Aitto Truck 

University of Nebraska has lost more 
than one third of the members of the 
faculty of its chemistrv department 
on account of the war. the men enter
ing federal service. During the spring 
the hill chemistrv department lost 
four professors and was able to till 
but two of the places made vacant.

J
Confederation Life 

Insurance Co.
Affords the 

BEST Protection

W’artaxcs.
Model 30From the Ixentville Western Chron- j

icle: The Mayor at the last fire de- a writer in a recent issue of the 
department meeting, announced that j Boston Post says—“Speaking of the 
he would present to the town, for use high prices in 1867. I paid $20.00 
in the fire department an auto truck for a barrel of flour. 60 cents a yard 
for the conveyance of firemen, fire up- for sheeting and 15 cents a pound 
paratus and other purposes. Our for sugar. Butter and eggs were very 

| Professor Boehner above referred | Mayor deserves great credit for his high.” 
to. was born p.t Paradise. Annapolis : most generous gift, which will save -We were taxed on OUr goods, by kind 
county, son of the late Stephen Boeh- many people, thousands of dollars. ; providence given,
lier. After graduating from Dalhousle in case of fire. This gift puts our | We were taxed on tile Bible that leads

Local Agent and McpMU Universities, he spent two i town in the lead, with fire apparatus. ( us to heaven ;
K rears studying at Berlin University. \ Tile Ma'-or is certainly showing great And wllen we ascend to the heavenly

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Germany. -Ed. MONITOR ] i interest In our town affairs.
F. E. BATH,

goal
They would (if they could) stick a 

stamp on our soul.”

Northern Fire Supplying the Names

1 Mrs. Washing:en Terrace consented 
to ho interviewed.- 

I “What?- Di
yeai'?”

j Sl i- -made a wry • n '-muc as s*n> 
waive 1 M..* quest '-«n . -n •

; -Why. ! oitldr ' i. —
. ; ~i\ hum it •' y . • s-

! ruci,.

on s'x huitdréil» a

. ; . ••N.'-ver \ v.1 ■' : * or'-rrow what
, • >an do tod;.'." i..imod the Wise 

Guy. “That’s ria m ood the Sim- 
* j i : ■ Mug. “Tothiy . will ho yesterday 

tomorrow."'

MinardN Liniment cun < Distemper

insurance Co.
Protects You Against 

Loss By Fire

. “So you have twins at your house?" 
said Mrs. Nahor to little Jack.

“Yessum,” he sAkl soberly, “two of
j them."

“What are they going to call them 
my xlear?”

"Well, I don’t know for sure, but I 
think their names is Thunder and 
Lightnin’ ’cause that's (he names papa 
called th%uwheti the doctor came in 

I and told liirnYW»'
%. E. BATH, Local Agent

Bridgetown. N. S
ut. them." New Puck

L- I ('osJlj ' Dressing.

CASH MARKET
î rime Beef, EresU Pert. Lamb, ! 

Chicken, Hams uml Bacon, Sausages, 
Mendcheese, Pressed Beef, Vince 
Meut, Ciimed Beef and Pork. Salt 

Mai kerel. Boneless Cod.
Fresh Fish every Thursday,

F

Thomas Mack;
i

.■nm _

Choice Fall Shoes
We have just received several 

NEW STYLES OF FALL FOOT
WEAR. There are many new‘style 
features that the women who wear 
choice shoes will appreciate?

The illustration shown here re
presents a Bell Model of Platinum 
Calf With JMiirh Dark Grey Hack 
Top. An elegant shoe and moder
ately-priced at $10.00 per pair.

We are also showing t: ver> 
popular shade Havana Brown 
all Kid. lave. 9 inch top A r- 
til'ul sh. - at S>.00 per pair.

pfjc?
y| mm
I; . ■ Ë ,

I
A

£
( ()>li: IN AND SEE THEM.

J. H. Longmire & Sons
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

FRESH GROCERIES
We are in the market for the business that is 
going and for the new business that is coming.

J. E. LLOYDPhene 48-11
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We Keep the Quality Up
It is one tiling to make flour that is occasion
ally good. *
It is quite another thing to make flour that 
is ALWAYS good.

! pumry flour
p Never disappoint^. Whether 
i, you buy one barrel or a hun- 
I dred the quality is AT WAYS 
I the same and makes

I More Bread and Better Bread—-and 
Better Pastry, too.
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1 i m m v ( (ii n r STWIS« * w hitmanSTHONI. A WHITMANSTTMI.NG A WHITMANfltc li'rckhi plmitur Cruelty to \ii.imals anil Other Vases 
Last YYeek.I rit a in lfri«lfr« îovn REPEAT ORDER

Women’s, Misses’ and Girls’ 
Stunning New Jfe 
Winter Coats !JM

, . , . Soap Is among the necessities which
The case of tie King, on the mfoi- \ advancing in price.

Fran™Poole, «s Hnished .m appeal Tn The excmptnn tribunal tfmler the 
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS l’..M her Bridgetown on Thursday, having last- ** 1" 8

war in advance 75 cents for six ed several days before Judge Grim son, i lirilgetown In, ween, 
months This paper is mailed regu- of the County Court tor District No. 3. [ In time to come, you, who do not
inrlv to subscribers until a definite This was a hard fought case, its tt was ; possess, at least one Victory Bond, may
order to discontinue is received and contended that the treatment meted j feel very lonesome.

i ajj arrears are paid in full. When ! out to a balky horse was not unnpees- : Rills have been sent to many of-our i
placed for collection amounts are . sarily cruel. Mr. R. H. Murray, K.C.. j subscribers. We expect to hear from ]
billed at $1.75 per year. attended and prosecuted the appeal on , (ju.nl during tile coming week.

"juwpTiTicivr i, itl'c Advertising ' behalf of the S, F. ( .. as it was felt
advertising RATES. Advertising ^ ^ cage was onc of importance
Hd ^.Tr Jâcht: ciiet y 'umk’in 'the n'roUtK ££ I "'i

]* «„U?Lr weekuntl'l^dered ôïf ' ôri’iVgrQu'Sd! whereMihê 'boro had 1 The first sleighing of the season 
15 cents per week until ordered one boa,e„ „ w„h a whip. | occurred early Friday morning. The
Address all matters of business and and spa( tobac(.0 jUi(.e jn both of its | going wgs fairly good on some of the I 

iDtik* all money oraere i b. r le t üvos paying at the same time that it • mountain roads.
0 ft. t)VNHAM. Editor and Manager ha(1 "not enough of tobacco juice, and I At a recent meeting of the “Lend-a- ;

= had shoved rravel in its mouth and Hand" Mission Band, the secretary ; 
nose, had twisted its ears and had { an(j treasurer. Vesta Jackson and Har-

Kstahllshed I’-Td 
Published Every Wednesday

i

t
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1
There are people who would apprec-1 

iate a Victorv Bond as a Christmas 
So now i • your chance.

A full attendance of the oflieers and ;
1

ÿtyles and Prices to meet every 
preference and every purse. We can 
fit and suit equally well the small or 
large lady.

Our values have spoken this season 
for themselves.

V, / \

Ir/S -o
!■«! :

g

1 <JWEDNESDAY. NOV 14, 1917. -v,jumped on it. old Marshall, were made Life Members, j
Evidence was given by Dr. Arm- There will be no 11 a. m. service in 

l strong that the tobacco juice would ( g( James Church next Sunday. The 
cause- the inflammation ol both eyes, 
which was afterwards observed by 
Wilkins, as the'membrane of the eyes 

very susceptible to its irritating

»Underwear HI

3!services for the day will be—Holy 
Communion at 8 a. m. and the usual 
service at 7 p. m.

We are sure of raising the full 
amount of the Victory Loan, but not 
unless every man does his part. Thjre- 
fore get busy and subscribe, and get 
ahead of the other fellow.

<9 Bought before the big prices to suit 
Men. Women, Youths. Girls, Small 
Boys, Small Girls and the wee Infants 

size.
It will pay you to buy right now. 

ALSO. OPEN THIS WEEK

Fur Sets, Fur Collars, Muffs
Big values in spite of all advance. 

-7 Don’t fail to see them if in need.

g
: ! a

5: action.
I Evtdnce was given by Mr. Albert 
: Morse of a confession made by Poole 
that he had dofie these things to the 

It was stoutly contended by

i

i1

i horse.
Mr. Hermann C. Morse, who appeared
for the defence, that this confession ; show. "Smashing the Hindenburg 

_ could not he used. ? it was made to; Line,” in the Primrose Theatre to- 
a person in autl. : lty without warn- night, said to be the most graphic war 
ing having been given to the man mak- picture ever exhibited in this province, 
ing the confession. Evidence was also | Everyone should have a Victory 

fatyal Reception Yesterday \fternoon gjven by Herbert Wilkins, a police- i Loan bond. They afford the safest 
—Public fleeting Last Evening. man. of St. John, who was put on the possible investment ; are offered in

stand to testify that he had come later j denominations of $50. $100, $500. $1,000 
The large auditorium and vestry of and had seen Poole beat the horse and $5,000, and will draw interest as 

the Baptist Church was packed to over the head and face.
•overflowing last evening by an cud- For the defence. Poole gave evi- The Middleton Outlook says: “The
fence that had assembled to greet Miss dence that he had not beaten the horse j co_opevative fruit companies of the
Alice Tiipper who has recently return- with the whip, but the horse had j Annapolis Vallev have shipped 53.000
od from a three years’ stay in Turkey thrown itself and he had jumped on , barrels of apples and still have 82,000

missionary nurse and to hear her its head to keep it from breaking the barrels to sbip They have also ship- 
tell her experience while in that coun- harness; he further stated that he did d 2r, 989 barrels of potatoes

not "intentionally” spit tobacco juice , ' .. ... . . .
Miss Tapper came up from her home , in the horse’s eyes, hut it may have A" space iTthe MONITOR fo^ad* 

in Round Hill on yesterday s express, dropped out of his mouth j Canada’s Victory Loan can
and wes met at the station bv a num- On cross-examination b- Mr. Mur- ertising (-anada s \ ictorj oa
her of friends with autos pally decor- ray. it was brought out that Poole had üext Monday' noot,
ated with flags and hunting. She was : previously been convicted of cruelty , Jat” ,!» snonHed from this office
immediately conveyed tv.the home of to animals, that he had also spent a | c °P> can he • «polled trom tin. onice.
Mrs O T Daniels, were an informal term at Roekhead prison for a mili- Captain, the Rev. Robt. Johnson, 
reception was tendered her. tary offence, that he knew all the pastor of the Park street Presbyterian

The public meeting in the evening tricks of the trade in regard to balky church. Halifax, and Chaplain to the 
was held i nder the auspices of the Red horses and had previously heard of j 63rd Regiment. Halifax Rifles, will 
Cross Sotietv. Rev. M. S. Richardson, tobacco juice being put in horses* | nreach in the Gordon Memorial Pres- 
pastor of the church, presided. With eyes to get them to move. Poole hvterian church, Bridgetown, next 
him on the platform was the speaker of called other witnesses, who gave evi- j Sunda' evening.
the evening Miss Tupper, the Presi- dence of a purely negative character. --------------- ----------*

Much interest was aroused throueb-

Don't forget the big moving picture I
A

MISS ALIVE TI PPER RETURNS

H
§

high as 5.81 per cent. STRONG & WHITMAN Cr
3

Butter and Eggs taken at the highest market price. • v ■
try

STRONG A WHITMANSTRONG tk WHITMANSTRONG & WHITMAN

Cut Tills Out.
JUST ARRIVEDthisThe Sciéntifie American gives 

receipt. At the first indication of dlp- 
theria in the throat, pour into a tin cup 
equal parts of turpentine and tar and 
hold the cup over a fire so the fumes 
will fill tile room. The patient on in
haling the fumes, will cough up the 
membraneous matter and the attack 
will pass off.. The fumes of the tur
pentine and tar loosen the phlegm in 
the throat 'and thus afford instant re
lief

One car Cotton Seed Meal, One car Seed Oats 
Goverment certificate attached, Onc car Corn Meal

EXPECTED DAILY AMarried at St. Croix Cove.dent and Vice-President, of the Red 
X'roBB Society. Mrs. O. T Daniels and out the country hv the case. Judge 1 
Mrs. J. w. Peters. Rev. E. Underwood Grierson stated that he had practi-

rally made up his mind, hut would file
One car Five Roses, Robin Hood, Kings Quality, On 

hand Royal Hosuehold Flour
TITVS-BEARDSLEY

and Rev. F. C. Simpson. For over an
hour Miss Tupper held the close atten- his decision in a lew days. ^ 1 Beardsley. St. Croix Cove, was the
Con of her large audience as she very During the session Judge Grierson scene Qf a very pleasant event on Wed- 
intcrestingly related her trip from New heard important, motions from differ- „estjav morning. Nov. 7th. when their 
•York to Mar so van. in the i - rior of ent parts of the 1 ountv regarding the ,]aUgbter. Ella, was united in mar- 
Turkey, her three years’ experience in ^ale- of lands, and also tried the civil rjage to Mr., John Titus, of Hampton, 
that country, and her return to New <ase ol the Bridgetown Hay & .1-eed -Pbe ceremony was performed bv Rev.
York on the 4th of July last in con- f’° against Messenger. M- Roscoe R r Kinlev, the ring service being 
panv with the family of the American appearing tor the rlâintiff, and >Tr. O 
amt-rssador to Turkey. Miller for the defence. The ques-

ion involved in ’he first însran- e was
THE VICTORY LOAN <* the entail sum of $8 alleged to he inplv goWned m blue silk and car- T ^

owing by Mr. Messenger to ihe plain- rie(i a bouquet of flowers. She was L. J. Messenger.
1 hint mit tee Appoint* Collectors tih. stied in the utagtstrat* s court, nt tended by her little cousin. Amy Archie F. Troc'p

4n(| start* the < amnaign against whb h d'eiendant put in a pharlton; Bridgetown, as flower girl. Geo. XV. Foster................ Steers for Sale
counter-claim alleging a sale nt goods After congratulations a sumptuous w k) \m\lTOR......... .Butter Paper
to the plaintiff lor the amount o; . o0. wedding breakfast was served to fifty . ‘
A great deal of conflicting evidence jnY;ted guests, 
was given and idgment was finally 
reserved by the Court.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas

J. H. •I NOVA
New Advertisements This Week

J. W. Beckwith........Victory Loan
W. H. Maxwell................Space Reserved

Photos 
Winter Cabbage 
. .Boars for Sale 
.Heifer for Sale

used. The parlor was very prettily 
decorated with potted plants and aur Bridgetown Photo Studio 
tumn flowers NEW FALL MODELSThe bride was hecom- Wm. Bacon

We are showing the latest styles in Women’s 
Mahogany, Kid and Patent Highcuts and every 
pair at a reasonable price. Call in and see them.

The local Victory War Loan Com
mittee held meetings last Friday. Sat
urday and Monday evenings. < 'hair- 
rnan C. L. Piggott presiding, -vith Mr. 
Henry Hie ks. secretary."

The Allowing collectors b.ve been 
appointed :

.The nu nierons and valuable gifts 
testify to the esteem in which the new
ly wedded couple are held. The pres- can give them except your photo- 
cuts consisted of silverware, cut 
glass, china, linen, also a substantial 
sum of money.

“Your friends can buy anything you

DI VTH OF- HENRY \. PRATT J. E. LLOYDgraph.*’ The Bridgetown Photo Stud-
V Former Resident of Bridgetown hie< 

in Kemville
io would reminds its patrons that pic-

At 11 o’clock, a. m.. Mr. and Mrs. lur€s for'tbe soldiers should be taken 
Titus left for Bridgetown en route for

Mr. Henry A F raft died at his home Halifax, where the honeymoon will be NOW in order to 
We trust that the above gentlemen, in Kent ville Saturday night, aged 94 spent. The bride’s travelling suit was 

who have kindly consented t act. will years. He was a member of St. Janies navy blue cloth with hat of same color 
be given a pleasant reception every church, a prominent Freemason and trimmed with white plumes, 
where and.that their collections will highly respected by a large circle of 
he large. Those who cannot, fight relatives and friends. He was horn 
themselves should iet their dVilars in Glastonburg, England, and came 
fight and we believe they will to Bridgetown more than.70 years ago

The campaign is now launched Ml He married thé late Ann Piper, dan- 
over the Dominion of Canada, our ghter of the late Dr. Silas Piper, of 
sister towns people are subscribing this town. For more than 40 years he i 
liberally. Bridgetown has a ways been was chief auditor of the Windsor & ! 
up to the average or above the towns Annapolis railway, now the Dorr nion 
of similar population and she must not Atlantic. He leaves two daughters, 
be behind now. Looking It it from Mrs. J. R. Blanchard and Mrs. <’. S 
another stand point, this is not a chari- Xjxon, of Kentville. and one brother, 
table affair, hut a safe and. profitable Mr. G. A. Pratt, of Wolfville. He was j 
investment. Everybody subscribe! also a brother of the late F. R. Pratt.

Rev A. It. Revnoc.ls. 
E. C Hall 
Vhas. Bent

GRANVILLE ST.BOOTS and SHOES
be in time for Christ

mas. New and attractive styles at 
prices no higher than before the war. 

I .The only presents you can buy at the 
^same old price and just as

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. ShalYner Again in please now as ever.
Charge of the American House.

,4
MIDDLETON HAS GOOD HOTEL

•àSLsure to
32-5i

it)
» t„ • .(Outlook.) L1NGARDS cSP -ILAfter catering to the public at Mid

dleton for 12 years. Mr. and Mrs. Fred ; 
L. Shaffner retired temporarily four 
years ago. They have now reopened 
the American House.

The hotel under the management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaffner was one of the 

Mnmlav l best in the Valley and popular with 
the public. Newly fitted and furbish
ed with steam heating and other im
provements .o follow, the 
public can again enjoy the 
comfort which they formerly enjoyed 
with Mr. and Mrs. Shaffner.

All guests are to be carried free of 
charge to and from trains by ^uto, 
affording the most speedy and com
fortable means of transportation.

Dyspepsia Medicine
Cores Dyspepsia, Cramps of the Stom
ach, Constipation, Sick Headache etc. 
Also good for Liver Troubles.

Ir;
/ ■Z

of Bridgetown.
The funeral took place 

morning with interment in the fam- 
One of the best lot- of cattle ever i ily lot in St. James cemetery. Bridge- 

seen in Bridgetown are expected to town, the funeral services being con- 
arrive here tomorrow night. We re- ducted by Rev. E. Underwood, rector 
Ter to forty head, of which the small- of the parish.
est girts 7 ft. 2, which have been pur- An incident which made the funeral 
chased by Mr. J. S. Moses, of Bridge- doubly sad was a despatch received the ! 
town at" Wilkin’s Siding, H A- S. W. R., same morning containing the news 
from the Sable Lumber Co! Mr. Moses nf the death of Miss Elizabeth Pratt, of 
certainly has made a good selection. Wolfville, à niece of the deceased, who 
He says they will make excellent beef was also well known among many of ! 
and will be ready for sale on their ar- }be residents of this town. The MONÏ- 1 
rival in this town. TOR extends its deepest sympathy to

the bereaved ones.

LINGARD’SA Handsome Bunch !tjb ie r
Cough Balsam

Is good for Bronchitis, Lung Trouble, 
Coughs, Colds. No drugs of any kind 
in these remedies. Prepared by

BURTON & CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

e>travelling
homelike

This space is reserved '■yVERY man who has 
to carry* coal to a 

stove—and most of us 
do—will find much to in
terest him in the Heaters 
and Kitchen Ranges we 
have on our floors now 

You will be especially- 
pleased with our display* of 
self-feeding Heaters and

for
W. H. MAXWELL’S 

AdvertisementDeath at Bear Hirer.
PHOTO FRAMES 

MIRRORS WATER COLORS 
PENCIL BOXES

The death of Letitia Maria Campbell, 
relic of the late Alexander Campbell, 
occurred at the home of Mansford

The first social gathering of the sea- —------- Campbell, Bear River, on Oct. 30, 1917,
non under the auspices of th<# St. Yesterday’s despatches contain the after only a few days illness. Ai
dâmes Organized Bible Class was held following: , though at the advanced age of 95 years r« . Mmi
in the schoolroom on Monday evening WOUNDED shP waK in possession of all her fac- Toilet soap, Chewing gum a
and proved an unqualified success. A rharlep Baxter, Bf.(klisl>^ ; ",|lelefa“nd g™ ^Bgh‘ an"tnIhnrer„? St i Confectionery,
large company assembled and whole- .... r \ne *,ast- ,hne i
heartedlv entered into the spirit of the Aubrey Gaul. Inglis ille. J in s Episcopal Church, Bear River. p* , ^
programme Refreshments were serv-’ Ilalphh Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs She leaves seven children, twenty-stx Picture Framing and 1 hoto Enlarging
ed and the whole brought to a close Mil ledge Rice, Bridgetown. grand-children and forty great-grand-, promptly attended to at the
by the singing of the Nations! Anthem. Hoy Balcon, «on^of Rev. and Mrs. J. ^Udren^ The ^unera^ ^vjee^was BR,DGETOWN NOVELTY

H Uakon,. Paradise 1 Digby. with’interment in St. John's ; and ART STORE
I cemetery. Bear River, j w. w. PrHDY, Mgr.

Wateb for It next 
WeekSt. James Bible Class

The Latest Casualties.

Ranges.
You can fix them up at night 

and when you get up in the morn
ing, you’ll have a fire. Simply 
shake it down a little, open the 
draft and the heat comes. i. t

Another thing—it is the 
perience of most of our customers 
that one of these stoves pays for 
itself in a winter’s use just by the 
way it saves coal.

Ne Mean Men in Annapolis County. Louis S. Mit chic, Bridgetown.

The Digby Courier says : A corres
pondent who lives not many miles 
from Digby. sends iis tTi6tv'Tbî!bv.ing■

:
< ontributloiK to Red Cross. A Big Contract.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

A landsome piece Qf Indian hand . ' „ . __.,
The meanest man we ever saw is the ; emb,0iderv, donated bv Miss Manners , Messrs. Beeler Peters, ot Bridge- 
one wim.-stopped hi.- subscription v. ben t(f 1b(. Bridgetown Red Cross Society, town, have accepted Hie contract to 
the Courier advanced 50 cents a year WQS (iravvn f0r at t'b(, jio<i rross rooms | deliver $15.000 worth of ship timber, 
But still he could not do without this lasj q'burs(iay afternoon The lucky planking, etc. All this cash will be 
valuable paper, so he sends to hts tir|((,t was N‘0'35 lm(1 was’hcld bv Mrs. ; spent in Annapolis county and the 
neighbors and borrows it every week. ] w Peters Tho sum of $1059 was material will probably be shipped by

j realized from the article.. rail. We wish them every, success
I Contracts of this nature are a big help 

» I to, the entire community.

What kind of Shot- 
gun do you shoot— 
Single Shot, Doable- 

VnyvnM barrel or Repeater?
Stop in and see our 
REMINGTON - UMC 

Pump Guns and Autoloading 
Guns. Their advantages of bal
ance, accuracy and easy operation 
give REM1NGTON-UMC Guns 
peculiar superiority both at. the 
traps and in the field.

r
f

has become a house- 
a remarkable remedy

D. D. D. the liquid wash, h 
Id word 11 has proved itselfhoi

;Fertilizer From Boston. School^ Tax Bills

The MONITOR office can furnish 
school tax bills at 50 cents per hun
dred suitable for any district, or with 
name of district, collector’s name, etc., 

hundred, and 
cheaper in larger quantities. A trial 
order solicited.

If you are a sufferer from skin diseases, includ
ing ulcers, pimples, scales, crust or Eczema in any 
form, this remedy will not disappoint you. It has 
stood the test and today is the master preparation 
for all skin diseases. Try I). D.iD. We guarantee 

W. A. Warren, Druggist, Bridgetown, N. S

Robbery at Port George.
Schr. Scotia Queen, Capt. Tupper, j

arrived here Saturday from Boston Coun. L. F. Weaver’s storp at Port !
■with a cargo of the National Fertiliz- j George was entered some time Mon- 
er Co.’s goods, of which Mr. Hugh ; day night, and a quantity of goods and The Victory Loan has started with 
Fowler is general skies agent for Nova , some cash stolen. No arrests have vet a rush in some of our sister towns. 
Scotia. The cargo is consigned to the j been made. We trust the guilty ones The first day in Digby the collectors 

Messrs. J. H. Longmire & will be found and punished to ttv * full report over $50,000 and the first day
in Middleton over $35,000.

What Some Collectors Are Doing

Crowe & Magee
Bridgetown, N. S.at 75 cents for one

re
:The Liauid Washowners.

•Bons, Bridgetown. extent of the law.

'
j : j
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mAN SCn lrW A KINK NEWS

ÆÈÏ^l
Personal mention !M- pa,7 vi j i . ' B., (.'apt. Bateman, was 

in Digi y ' .v week.
The Am.' i ilia ferry boat is ashore 

above -the narrows," where she was 
carried by the recent high tides.

Schr Hattie McKay, Capt. Carde, 
in Digby last week discharging 

of soft coal from Parrsboro

I
Mr O. 3 Goucher, of Middleton, was 

in town yesterday.
■

F. Little returned home yes
terday lrom Halifax.

Mr. Frank Dodge spent the week-end 
at his home in Bridgcto

Mrs. B. W. Spurr. of 'Carleton’s Cor- 
passenger to Bear River

Mrs. A
iwas

a cargo
for W. E. VanBlarcm.

The new tern schooner building at j 
Hillsburn, Annapolis c\ounty, is near- 
in g completion. She will probaby be , 

Mr, w. W Clarke, of Clarke Bros launched the next high tides ?nd tow- 
LfckT Bear River, was a passenger to" to S. John 
Halifax Friday.

-

Ï)ner, was a 
Saturday.

Schr. Scotia Queen, Capt. Topper, | ■u . _... , CVxlnr
arrived here Saturday with fertilizer ; Nature IS 3 KlOt OI VOlOr
from Boston, for her owners, J. H. | Next tn direct color nhotoe-
Longmire 6 Sons. She was towed up Next to direct color pnenog
thé river by steamer Valinda, Capt. E. raphy is Ansco bpeedex i llm 
H, Lewis. —the one film that gives in

Word comes from St. John’s, Nfld., shades of black and white all 
that the new tern schooner Socony, , , c ,1 j; tr, r. _,
which was launched at Belliveau’s the values of the tii.terent 
Cove, Digby, last summer by Jones colors in any subject you 
Bros., of Weymouth, and afterwards nhotoeraoh. 
sold to the Standard Oil Co., has been * b r 
damaged by fire. I Ansco Speedex Film fit ail

Scarcity of firemen is delaying the ma)[es „f cameras. We carry
departure of some of the coastwise .. . •__«
steamers from Boston. For the second all sizes; also Ansco Camerav, 

; time within a week the steamer for Cyko Paper, Ansco Chemicals. 
Maine ports and St. John was late in 1t
sailing. "When she arrived several of W. A* WARREN, 1 nm. it.
the firemen left the boat and it was ROYAL PHRAMACY
found difficult to sign, men to take their 
places.

Owing to the great demand for ice 
for the fresh fish industry, etc., during 
the past season in Yarmouth, the large 
stock, over 4.000 tons, put in last win
ter, has nearly all been utilized, there 
being only about thirty tons on hand.
Mr. Corning has chartered the tug 
Hugh D. with "'he barge Malcolm Cann 
to go to Rock port, Maine, for a cargo.

The receipts of fresh groundfish at 
the South Boston Fish Pier were com
paratively light Saturday. Prices 
slightly lower than on Monday, the 
wholesale dealers quoting 10 to 12% 
cents» per pound for steak cod, 5% to 
6% cents for market cod, 7 td 8% 
cents for haddock, 5% to 6 cents for 
steak pollock, 9% cents for large hake.
7 cents for small hake, 6 to 7% cents 
for steak cusk. ,

he Maritime Fish Corporation, of 
Montreal, are enlarging their plant at 
the Digby branch, and have recently 
completed a cement foundation for a 
big ice house on Lower Water street, 
at the Racquette. Mr. H. B. Short, the 
business manager, and Capt. Howard 
Anderson, mechanical superintendent, 
are both hustlers, and are rapidly in
creasing the company's business 
throughout Wester* Nova Scotia.

Arrivals at Digby since last report:
Nov. 1, stmr Grade L., Capt. Welsh, 
with 55,000 Tbs. fresh haddock for 
Maritime Fish Corporation; Nov. 7. ^ r 

Cora Gertie, Capt. Crocker, with 
60,000 lbs. fresh haddock for Maritime 
Fish Corporation, Ltd.; Nov. 12, stmr.
Alice Longruire, Capt. Claytjn, witn 
500 nts. dry fish for :.r.*v«:in e Fish /~\
Corporation L* 1.

H. Armstrong passed
through Bridgetown Friday from Halv 
fax for Yarmouth.

Mr. H. C. Ldngley, an attendant at 
the County Hospital, was a passenger 
to St.. John. Saturday.

Hon. S. W. W. Pickup, of Granville 
Ferry, was among the visitors in town- 
yesterday.

Messrs. Charles and Lansdale Pig- 
gott were passengers to St. John last 
week via S. S. Vallnoa.

Mrs John Lowe; who has been visit
ing friends in Bridgetown, returned to 
Clementsport yesterday.

Mr. E. H. Collins, Insurance agent, 
in Bridgetown last week, re-who was 

turned to Digby Saturday.”
Capt. Tupper, master of the schooner 

to An-

i
•*

7%m StormScotia Queen, was_a passenger 
napolis via Saturday’s express.

Capt. and Mrs. J. H, Carde spent the 
week-end in Bridgetown the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Angus Ramey.

Mr. Phil Robinson, teller with the 
Royal Bank of Halifax, has been trans
ferred from Kentville to Bridgetown.

Rev. A. M. Hill and Mr. J. A. Craig, 
of Yarmouth, passed through Bridge- 

via yesterday's east bound ex-

• n

Classified flds
Advertisements not exceeding one 
Inch will be Inserted under this 
heading at the rate of 50c for the 
first insertion, and 15c per week 
until ordered out, cash in advance.

press.
Mr. R. P. Whitman, formerly of 

Bridgetown, passed through from Five 
Mile River for Digby, via Saturday’s
express.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Shaffner, f^An- FOR SALE OK TO RENT
napolis Royal, were passenger

Saturday of last week, via [VJ Y HOUSE 
lYm modern 
reasonable. 

29-5i

on Washington St., with 
TermsBoston on 

Yarmouth. conveniences.
Mrs. Susan Keen, who was1 the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. O. S. Dunham. 
Granville street, has returned to her 
home in Digby.

Her many friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mrs. Frank Dodge, Gran- 

street, is recovering • from her

EDW. A HICKS

FOR SALE

Z^XNE Grade Clyde Colt fmare), four 
months old.

H. G. LONG LEY,

iur UsdaE

ville 
recent illness.

Mrs. Siiss Hoffman and daughter. 
Mrs. James Jackson, are spending a 
few days with relatives at Middleton 
and Nictaux Falls.

Messrs. N. E. Chute and Percy Burns 
are on an auto trip to Caledonia, Soutn 
Shore and Yarmouth. They expect to 
return tomorrow.

Walter Ricketson and Noble Crowe 
returned Monday from Truro, having 

Nova Scotia

Paradise31—4tf
WO registered Yorkshire Boars of 

breeding age.T $R. J. MESSENGER, 
Lawrencetown, N. K

-ri-x-r% 31—2i

FT. Raised Deck Cruiser, de
signed and built especially for 

a pleasure boat. Apply to
P. O. BOX 552. Digby, N. S.

: -, js
A

NE pair of Steers, three years old 
last September. Or will trade

been delegates to the 
Boys’ Wofrk Conference.
-Miss 4*1 attie M. Shortliffe. linotype 

operator r»n the MONITOR, spent Sun
day at her former home in Digby, re
turning via Monday’s express.

Miss May Simpson was a passenger 
to Halifax yesterday to accept a posi
tion as stenographer in the military 
service department in that city.

Mr. Appleton Anderson, manager of 
the €. P. R. telegraph at Sydney, N. S.. 
is visiting his parenfs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Anderson. Granville street.

Mrs. Judson Shaw, who has been 
visiti g her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zaccheus Phinney, Upper Granville, 
returned Fridav to her home in Wind
sor Forks.

for oxen.Unprecedented freight rates are be
ing charged by sailing vessels since a 
large part of the steam tonnage has 
been ,mpressed into the trans-Atlan
tic trade. An instance is that of the 
schooner Edna, which just loaded a 
cargo of lumber at Mobile, Ala., for 
Guantanamo, Cuba, at $25 per 1,000 
feet, and another small vessel charter
ed to load lumber from a gulf port to 
Porto Rico at $26 per 1,000.

GEO. W. POSTER,
Upper Granville.31—31 DELCO-LIGHTt IAM closing out balance of 

30x3% in. Rid-O-Skid Chains at 
$2.15 per ptfir, cash, delivered.

R. M. HARNISH,
Annapolis. Royal.

I
t

ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM

T^ELCO-LIGHT helps to keep 
jlJ the young folks on the farm. 
It brings City Comforts and 
Conveniences and Economies 
to the farm home.

:30-tf
1UTTER PAPER,- printed or plain. 

Can also be supplied with name 
specially printed to suit 

Send, all orders to 
THE WEEKLY MONITOR,

Bridgetown, N/S.

B
Mistaking the lights in Broad Sound 

while going into Boston Suiiday night 
from Nova Scotia, the two-masted schr 
Priscilla struck on Ram Head bar, 
back of Lovells Island, and will prob
ably he a. total wreck. The tugboat 

Capt. Beardsley, the popular pro- jun0 an unsuccessful attempt to
vincial manager of the Excelsior Lite gave the vessel, pulling on her for 
Insurance Co., passed through Bridge- nearlv an hour. The Priscilla in corn- 
town Friday, en route to his home in man(] of <’apt. R. Newcomb, and car- 
Wolfville. rying a crew of four men all told,

was on the way from Windsor with a
cargo of 120,000 feet of lumber con- . THOROUGHBRED 
signed to a Quincy concern. The . Heifer registered, coming thiee
Coast guard men took the crew off the oM red male calf eligible
stranded vessel and placed them on j registration, two months old, by 1 very newest, smartest, most up-
the patrol station boat off Deer Island. * glde' to-date Models from four of Can-

ARCHIE F. TROOP. ! best makers now open.
I

of farm, etc l «customers.

\foiih0'
■ ^GARMENT*

31—tf
WINTER CABBAGE

100 COATS 
40 SUITS

HAVE a good supply of famous j 
Winter Cabbage at 80 cents per , 

doz. Apply to
I

WM. BACON, 
Digby, N. S.31—li And it pays for itself in time and labor saved.

DelcO-Light furnishes an abundance of clean, 
safe, economical electric light for house and 
barn.

MStronaeb, son of Mr. andMr. Harry 
Mrs. Wm. Stronach. was a passenger 
to Halifax Wednesday to enlist. He 
returned Friday and is now waiting 
further orders.

Mr. Charles Blackie. of Halifax, who 
is hustling through this part of the 
province in the interest of the Victory 
War Loan, «left Bridgetown yesterday 
for Weymouth.

Mr. Freeman Fitch and bride return
ed Saturday from a trip to New York 
and other Amercan titles. Thev were 
serenaded Mondav evening at their 
residence on Church street.

DURHAM

The handsome two-masted schooner 
Winthewar, was successfully launched 
from the yard of the Southern Salvage 
Co., Ltd., Liverpool, on Saturday, Nov. 
10, and is pronounced by disinterested 
critics to be one of the finest craft of 
her class ever turned out from any 
yard on the South Shore of Nova 
Scotia in recent years. She is classed 
in the Bureau of Veritas for 12 years. 
Her dimensions are: 137 feet over all, 
26 feet 2 inches beam, 11 feet 6 inches 
depth of hold, and her gross tonnage 
is 187 tons. This vessel was built in 
six weeks by the Southern Salvage 
Co., Ltd., lor their own account. The 
designer and builder is Arthur H. 
Boucher, who has turned out several 
fine vessels.

It furnishes electric power to pump the water, 
wash the clothes, milk the cows, separate 
the cream, churn the butter, operate the 
electric fan and the vacuum cleaner.

simple, economical, highly efficient 
attention

31—3i PRICES RIGHT

BENTLEY’S
LIMITED

MIDDLETON, N. S.

WANTED
Woollenfirst classÇ TRICTLY 

^ Socks, Mittens and Yarn.
WALTER SOOTT, 

Granville street,
Bridgetown

* *

Dclco-Light is a
electric plant that requires almost no 
and that runs on kerosene, gas, or gasoline.

27-tfThe engagement of Miss Edith L. 
Brown, of Port Williams, and W. D. 
Morton, of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce staff. Middleton, is announced 

’ the marriage to take place in Decem-

To EXCHANGE—A farm in Kings I County for farm in Annapolis 
County on Post Road, preferably near 
Bridgetown. Value of farm $4000.00. 
Farm in Kings County beautifuUly 
situated near Kentville and W<iltyille, 
on Post road. Apply to X, MONITOR 
Office, Bridgetown._______

S'AUBREY BROWN, Digby, N
!

When n«

Agent for Digby and Annapolis Counties.

The Domestic Engineering Company
Dayton, Ohio

Offices in ell Principal Cities

Mr. Lemuel Murray passed hrough 
Bridgetown yesterday returning to Al
bany, Annapolis county, from Ontario. 
Mr. Murray is a native of Barton, Dig
by county.

Ptes, Lyle and Reginald Salter, of 
the Siege Battery, Halifax, are spend
ing a few days at their home in 
Bridgetown. Pte. Kenneth Dickie, of 
the same battery, is visitihg his father 
in Stellarton.

Yarmouth Telegram : Mr. John T. 
Meredith, chief engineer of the O. S. 
S. Aberdeen, who has been spending 
three weeks with. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crowell, Seal Island, arrived in Yar
mouth on Tuesday evening, and will 
leave shortly for ®t. John.

NeedThe S. S. North Land has replace^ | 
the S. S. North Star on the Boston- 
Yarmouth route. The North Land 

built seven years ago for the New

NOTICE y»
lL County Taxes in Ward 6-20 not

November,°1917,’wm be left for imme

diate collection.
York-Portland service, and without an 
exception is the most valuable ship 

placed on the Yarmouth-Boston 
route. She has a speed of 17 knots; 
is 320 feet in length and has a freight 
capacity lor 1,600 tons. Her passen
ger accomodation is superb, having 
upwards of 200 large airy staterooms 
and all most modernly fitted. The n00Ili on 
North Land will be commanded by | dayB at 9 
Capt. Snow, who has always sailed I 
her up to the time he was placed on | 
the North Star. Capt. A. W. MacKfn- ] 
non will also transfer to the North |
Land as pilot. The North Star will 
resume her service’ on the Boston-St.
John service.

—OF—
JOHN L. AMBERMAN 

Oct. 17, 1917-28-51
i

Choice
Family

Groceries

LI AVING found 16 hours too long 
I*, for one day’s work, 1 have decided 
not to open my store until 12 o'clock, 

Saturdays. Opened other 
a.m.

CALL AND 
Get Your 
Apples Insured

AFTER 
Thursday 
Oct 4th • !

WALTER SOOTT.

HAIR WORK DONE
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt-
tended to. _ ____

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

Mr. J. S. Parry, of Beaver River, 
who is working on the new vessel 
building at Hillsburn, was in Bridge
town Friday, calling on the MONITOR, 

^ where his son is employed. While in 
fj town he was the guest of Mrs. E. C. 

Young, Co;urt street.
The Timmis. Ont., Porcupine Ad:

Mr. A. S. Crowe, miné

giving special attention to all 
our Insurance Agencies

Sun Eire Insurance Co^ of London 
Employee’s Liability.
Yorkshire Fire, of London.
Yorkshire Accident.
Brlttanic Underwriters Fire.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Ac

cident,

We are

W ; wi show the _j 
Latest Styles in yjGermany Building

FALL
Millinery

Telephone No. 48-3WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—According = 
to the correspondent of the Times at 
Washington, the United States Gov
ernment has information that Germany 
is building submersible cruisers, which 

Intended to evade the blockading 
fleets and appear as commerce raiders 
on the Atlantic.

vance says:
captain at the Porcupine Crown for the 
past five vears. is leaving Camp this 
week to take the position of Superin
tendent of the Reeve-Dobie Mine at 
Oowganda. Capt. Crowe has been a 
popular and highly esteemed resident 
of the Camp for several years, and all 
-ho know him will greatly regret his
departure, while wishing him all the .
success that his ability will undoubt- world, Including the chap who takes 
cdlv bring him in his new position, an hour and a half to tell you that he
Previous to leaving here the em- Is a man of few words._______________
ployees of the Porcupine Crown pre- 

. sented him with a gold chain and 
charm, suitably engraved, and he was 
also the recipient of other evidences 
of good will and good wishes from 
other friends in the Camp.

j Constipation Cure
l A druggist say. ! “For nearly 

thirty years I have commended 
| the Extract of Roots, known as 
, Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, for 

the radical cure of constipation 
I and indigestion. It is an old 
| reliable remedy that never fails 

to do the work.” 30 drops 
I | thrice daily. Get the Genuine, 

I at druggists.

J. I. Fosterare
ESTATE OF

EDWIN L. FISHER
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

DEARNESS 
& PHELAN

There are all sorts of people in the

Granville St.
Tel. 36-3

Bridgetown, N. S.DEATHS Advertise in the MONITORHAYES-—At Bridgetown, Nov. 6th, Mrs. 
Rupert Hayes, aged 23 years. In
terment took place in New Germany. ■ON

■I,
I Js n

.;•]

>

were to win this war, the indem

nity we would have to pay her would be so 

colossal as to wipe out our savings and mortgage 
earnings for two generations. The Victory 

Loan is to see to it that she doesn t win. Help 

oversubscribe it.

JF Germany

our

(Space Donated by)

J. W. BECKWITH

BUY A

VICTORY BOND

#
V
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omm3 h StiVed
m Tmt»

TJ? _

?
prs w°re those ot ^r- 

suar.l, of e 139 Craig St. 
V,. He says. “A tall- 

smashed my hand.
. re. i so severe.y 
doctors said they

Nothing loath. Nancy began to re
late anecdotes about her settlement 
boys and girls and grown-ups

so interesting." she concluded. ;
“you can do so much t'or them- they C 
do need you so!"

The other members of her la mil y 
.. ,„vr.n made vartow "*$ churaetevisth s

gfamtma, 11 was Nan (binders ti> that assertion, none of „nB
ycar-oid sister. Vliarlottc. » >» =• # whlcl, Nancy fourni very nympathetlr j " W.'V--
I',mill you?" she repealed. vep, her motile*1*- ' Her mother r... Montre

Nan.y s,m sai(1 >uW u
Jeanette Barlow has been; amt she ,^U,the. Vert of her amputated. Net-

says there are hundreds o ; ,.oul.se at the social science 'school uraliy 1 didn't want this, ao de-
* I'm so sorry, dear, but I can P ■ remembered bet mother's words tided to try Zam-Buk brat, 4 »P

,ake y°u;: ,?"C “Imn* But perhaps she recot,ec.ed them most idled ^m-Bu^daily. Jtad »

-ibis is my «• er « vividly in the weeks after the course ^ury wa3 completely healed. My
finished, when she was trying to tingers were saved!"

settlement work- Just another deration of th
■ soctat worker of| -""ti^pem.^maîbe"your 

next. Better -get a box and 
Accident* are leas 

skin diseases, and

NEEDING NANCY !>r. Hell Tells of Man Hearing in Hon
olulu Talk From Eiffel Tower.

O*
“They ft Servlet

«Express f< 
*1 Express f

«Local to 
■Local froi

wmtake me to the are 
the Smith & McNeill s 

Motli-

"Nancy, could you Nov. 10 Dr.ST. CATHERINES.
•Alexander Graham . Bell, addressing 
Hie Canadian Club on “Apparent In» 
p< Edibilities." said : 
phone has reached its extreme limits, j 
what next? I cannot say ^lmt next, 
but I can tell you of something that 
happened in Washington about three j 
weeks ago. .Thé telephone has been , 

man in

t Ever Taste
Crashed Coffee?

dolls" show at
toy department this afternoon

. she has to stay with
§

dr ratVt ht'causi “If the tele-
ST

a,If you have, you’ve wondered 
at the entire absence of even a 
hint of bitterness. It is because 
the small, even, clean, crushed 
grains of Red Rose Coffee are 
entirely free from bitter chaff or 
dust. You taste the true rich 
coffee flavor—and that alone. 
Red Rose Coffee is of such a 
quality that no egg is necessary 
to clear it. It is as easily made 
as Red Rose Tea, and pours out 
of the pot bright and clear, with 
a fragrance that fills the room, 
and your heart with joy. It s 
the class, is

I CanadU 
«press’” le 
•rives Dig 
Ik.OO p m. 
ijb.OO, con:
■Canadian
■and the

/entreutingly.

cJapplied to wireless. . and a 
Arlington, just across the river from i 
Washington, talked with a 
the Eiffel Tower in Paris by tele

wires. But this is

6
man on

B<phone withoutdub at the settlement
Think how few was

and how obtain a position
much er, or. finally, as a

storieti- to my 
and I must do it

those g trie have

A man in Honolulu heard Steam* 
oouth S 
ûouth f<
iress tr: 
Lnd Salt
L U. P

Gen

AFrom Honolulu tothe conversation, 
the EiffeJ Tower is 8.000 miles, one 
third the circumference of the globe. 
Does It not mean that we talk from 

part of the world to any other

v'-pleasures
many you
to make you happy
without dhc dolls' Show, and they have | hgr,
"»thi”8 cx;et,t ™Latiny'Wynneedimen, during the period of her course 
must go. ' Site said ag. . had heen arranged by the school.

she had completed the course, and the 
work she had been doing was assign- j 
ed to another student of the school.

At last Nancy, in dismay, consulted 
the head resident of the settlement in 
which she had had charge of the Little 

fairs’ Story Club. “I thought 
needed*here,” she faltered.

You have so
turn
keep it bandy, 
frequent than 
remember this—

Zam-Buk is just as good for 
| eczema, ulcers, skin diseases, and 

piles, *s to* cuts, burns, bruises.
All druggists and stores 50c. box, 

or 3 for $1.25. Refuse substitutes.

have! any kind.
It seemed that no such position 

Her work in the settle

afternoonthis J

and without wire?"
Now

CROSS ATLANTIC IN A DAY
Charlotte said not a

of disappointment in^ her eyes.
Nancy, glancing up 

she sped off to the 
the child, curled up 
window seat, gazing 

winter sky.

word. With Dr. Bell referred to the great ad
vance 
though .&in aviation in recent years, 

the airplane idea 
old. and predicted machines fly-

tears 
she walked away, 
at the houses as

2007am 6 673years
ing 130 miles ah hour as high as 20,- 
000 feet in the air. The higher they

Mmn ; Accor 
iwedne 
Bays oi 
■lead d< 
11.10 a.

1.41 a. 
12.00 n 
12.32 p 
32.49 p 
13.12 p 
33 30 n

>settlement, saw 
the library Red Rose 

Coffee
wistfully out at the gray 
She frowned impatiently.

enough to. try the patience of a 
exclaimed to herself, “the

the rarer the air and the greater 
the speed. “The time will come when 

will take your breakfast in New-
needed.” the' “What you did was

»reassured her. “it is"it's 
saint." she

you
foundland and your supper on the west

head resident 
the still going on 

efse is doing it "
only now- some one table, her father said to no one in par- 

“My desk is in such con-ami selfishness of
It's so out of I

coast of Ireland." he said. «narrowness
family point of view! 
date, to say

...... ticular:
least to expect a per- "But I thought 1 was needed. Nan- , calVt flnd a postage stamp on

the least, to expect P ^ u)|ce „„ not quite steady,
because she Is born in a far •, .. ld the head resident

sacrifice everything and every «> ^ ymmg are

the family! . U,arl°“e eiP(.,uh I individually except by their own fam- 
liule girls to mes-and in these days, alas! not'all 

dolls* 1 are needed even by them.
“What do you mean—“not all are 

j needed by them?" Nancy questioned.
not have to know'EN

ABLE TO SEE BY WIRE
telephone posi- 

that the day i
it." The inventor of theson. just 

ily, to
tidy it for you. father.”“Let me tively prophesied, too. 

would come 
would be transmitted electrically and 

would be able to see by wire.

needed Com
points
Domli

Nancy said at once.
He peered at her over the edge of bis. 

“You, my dear!” he exclaimed.

when light vibration

to give up my
paper.
"Thank you very much, but Marion has 

it lately—she knows about the

persons
though he does not expect himself to j 
aid in realizing this. In this connec- j 
tion he recalled that in 1881 he filed ;

Washington and it became

meeting of two dozen MUSIC 
MUSIC

little girl, to atake her. one 
show! things on it.”

To her grandmother next, then to 
the head resident's only answer. Marion she tried to be of service and

They no longer needed 
She said it to herself with a 

of them needed

for the rest of the family, they 
the same. Hen'

why l can’t was

“As
all. except mother, are

/ Yf“1 hope you may a patent at 
rumored that it was to afford sight j 

telegraph wires, and a group ot" j 
claimed to have made prior j

ry doesn’t see any reason 
neglect any and every 
it he wants me for something at the 
same time!, Marion is just as bad! 
Even father can't understand that I'm 
needed at the settlement. Grandma 

nks making calls with mother on 
Miss Jones, who doesn’t

But poor Nancy did have to know.
Unable to find a position as a social 
worker that needed a person so young bursting heart, 
and inexpeiienced, she said to herself. her,
“I believe 1 will try to give myself to g o{ course,“ Nancy assured her- 

She now

Nature’s great gift to 
Humanity.

Cultivate it in Child
hood and Youth-

Musical Goods of hi g hest 
grade only.

Bell Pianos 
Heintzman Pianos 
Morris Pianos

Bell Organs, Thomas Organs, Karn Organs 

Edison Phonographs, Columbia Grafonolas 

The famous White Sewing Machine

could not. 
her!

one of my clubs
persons
discoveries and denounced Bell as a

Leav■;f
“MotherITnless^her mother. thief. lletn

WHISPERED 900 MILES 
He detailed the origin and develop

ment, of his telephone, saying that a 
few days ago he had whispered a

from New York to Chicago, and

the family. They need me! " 
remembered the head resident's earlier

self.
Cofor three whole days she de-, t But

words about making no mistake as to ferfed offering herself in any capacity thethat tiresome
need me at alt. »’dl“!yigUs ta^the who the persons who needed you were. ” hgr motber untn she thought she 
all my doze''g , ’d_w„ere they “They are the family." she declared to (,ou)ri not endure the lurking doubt an-
sottlement neigh 1 A herself. , “I already love them; t shall hour. When her mother one day
do need me! Mother Is the nr ^ them!" after dinner mentioned her intention

ought0 to he socialized that By way of beginning she said to- of calUng ,hat afternoon upon Miss
S timp not Charlotte, whom she met in the h^ll

umt" 1 “There is

P , ft$iail 
1 -tern

.age
received a whispered reply.

Dr. Bell, in concluding, said that 
the world war had. before it

Fc
info

M
just as
broke, heen deemed an impossibility, 
why should not an^international league j 
of pea ce-be possible?

inanity
the people who need your

who only want it. should as

she said hesitatingly. “Would 
with you. mother?”

Jones,
she entered the house. BO*you like me to go

children’s fair at the church house Her mother looked at her. but. bles- 
tomorrow afternoon. I’ll take you if

the people 
have it.” “Yes.not in surprise.

Tsed relief, 
deer.” she said, in her sweet voice, 
very much.

those had beenSuch reflections as
with Nancy during the three Why we KrenU Buttlesyou'd like to go."

Charlotte stared at her sister in an 
that made Nancy blush.

frequent
months she had been taking a “course" ■
at the social science school. Her torn- gojng to take me." she said,
ily had indeed tried her patience. Nan much." she added

the eldest daughter; they were lnanK • °

And Miss Jones will like 
She needs visits from In these days, when the launching j 

of a battle ship is no longer a public : 
ceremony, it would tje interesting to ; 
know if the custom of breaking a bot
tle over the vessel's bow as she de
scends into the water, is still observed. 
The act has no convivial meaning. 
The careful uncorking of several doz
en bottles at the luncheon, which fol
lowed. fulfilled that side of the rere- 

Nor had it any association with

V! to see you. 
young people."

N eeds!
with tardy politeness. "You never can wjth tears.
take me anywhere; so mother decided was ,n her mother’s arms, sob-
that, to some things near home. Mar- bing QUt the whole story oh her shoul- 
ion was old enough to take me. if I der and. being comforted. “No one 
would do just what she said, same as needg me not even the family, any 
if she was my eldest sister."

Late in the afternoon Nancy came

At the word Nancy’s eyes
ifcy was

an ordinary, everyday, well-to-do fam- 
other ordinary.

In another moment N. H. PHINNEY 1
ily. and were like 
everyday, well-to-do families in ask- 

' jng her those things that such families 
asked of their eldest daughters 

Ex-

off
tr;LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. I cil
h<more!"' Nancy cried. “But I ne:d you

for a, great many generatmns. 
i;ept mother!" Nancy's irritable nuis-

includert these words. upo"
wood carving.

mother!'
Her mother held her closer, kissingHenry, busily engaged in some

He had met1 with a hgr s()ttl>. “everjSyne needs you." she 
difficulty owing eto the grain of five tenderiy, "and it won't he many

Nancy had taught wood carv- ((ays hefore .you know ltd We grew
ing to a class ot'boys at the settlement accustomed t.„ n„t having you.
and after watching her brother fo- i 

si'e said. "Let mo help

mony.
the Christian baptism, for a man-of- = 
wav's name-was given long before the 
shores were knocked away. The real M 

nothmg short ■

ings invariably
the story club had dispersed. 

Nancy lingered at the settlement talk 
ing with the head resident about social 

••You ought to give y mu self

Alter
E

meaning of the, rite was 
of sacrifice. Building 
launching a ship were solemn matters 

forefathers, not to he done New Suits
— FOR —

Men and Boys

service a town orbusy with your’settlementyou were so
work, hut not to not needing you; 
we've needed you every minute of the 
time! And you will find that the more 
you give yourself to your own family, 

always helps me over the herd pieces." ^ *ore y(|U wlll aMe to give your- 
“Guess I’ll wait for. him ’

who really need you. 
she said finally.

to the persons
hadn't you? .

“Most vertaiiily!" the head resident 
keenly at the 

added. “Of

few moments
with that."

Henry gazed a?Tier with an astonish- 
equal .to Charlotte s.

without devoting a life to propitiate 
the gods. Our timid ’ civilization no 
longer dares to sacrifice a slave or a 
prisoner on such occasions, and there
fore we break the bottle, signifying

r
agreed "She looked 
young girl. 
course, you 
about who they are."

Neither then nor immediately after 
ward did Nancy bestow more than a 

mental glance upon the sug-

” Father
and then 

should make no tuistak* ]self to the rest of "the world—the more 
will be needed hv everyone."

“I don’t just see how." said Nancy

he replied.
For that day Nancy tried no

during the evening, 
the rest of the week "

the taking of a man’s life.Several times
when plans for 
were being 1 
fered her services in carrying them 

hut somehow a nameless but

puzzled.
“You will see how!” her mother 

answered.

discussed she almost ot-cursory
gestion contained in the last remark. 

Why should she? She was quite- 
that

The Devil Resigns.
they are goodStyles that are as practical as 

looking. Ill all apparel we 
kinds and styles. Plenty of sizes and prices that are the 
lowest, consistent always with good quality. A visit" 

store will show you how thoroughly prepared

The devil sat by a lake of five on 
a pile of sulphur kegs; his head 
bowed upon his breast, his tail between 
his legs ; a look of shame was on, his j 
face, the sparks dripped from his eyes j 
—he had sent his resignation to the j 
throne up in the skies. “I nr down 
and out." the devil said--he said it !

"there are others that out- ;

plan to have the wanted
terrible fear" -prevented her.

The next morning, however, after a

persons • were 
Were they not War Romance With Happy Fadingtheneeded

children who came to the settlement 
and their families? Had she not. in

night of refreshing sleep, things seern- 
At the breakfast

One. of "the bits of romance on the 
battle front, whose name is legion.

light the other day* A so-
ed less desperate.

deed, learned at the social science 
school, alter only three months' at - 
teiidar.ee. that you should love and 

not only your family, 'not only 
personal friends, nor only evenT 
immediate neighborhood, hut the 

race—or such part of it

to ourcame to
eiety girl quarrelled with her soldier 
financée and he rushed to the front, 
determined to throw away his life.BROKEN DOWN 

IN HEALTH
this season with FURNISHINGS to completewe are

■ whole human 
ps might especially need your love and

with a sob- 
class me and I want to quit the job. 
Hell isn’t in it with the land that lies : 
along the Rhine; I’m a has been, and, 
a piker, and therefore I resign ; one 
ammunition maker with his bloody 
shot and shell knows more about dam-

every man or boy's wardrobe.
She. heart broken, became a nurse, 
and soon after was sent to France. 
There she -was assigned to care for 

officer Who had been blinded by a 
It was her fin- J. HARRY HICKSWoman Tells How $5 Worth 

of Pinkham's Compound 
Made Her Well.

.service?
As she hurried home from the settle- 

\"an< v said to herself petulantly.
fragment of shell.

Clothier and Gent’s Furnisher
Corner Queen and Granville Streets

Phone 48 -2.

ahcpe.
She did not reveal her identity, but

ment
• iliat by tliis time Charlotte has got 

being blue because I could not

nation than all the imps of hell Give 
job to Kaiser William, the author 

of this war—lie understands it better a 
I* hate to leave

— — if,,| ever", tiling she could to mitigate
Lima, Ohio. — " I was all broken down !,|< ,„r Tings. One daV he asked lier 

in health from a displacement. One ol' my t|| w, ,..v(. letter for bit. at bis million times by far.
lady friends came to j, proved to lie to his fin- j the old home, the spot I love so well,

me and she ad- m H, ,, K|!..,R’nd herself. ; hut I feel that I’m not up-to-date in
one.illation followed, i the ai t of running hell."

BRIDGETOWN
A disi - ki- I-.-!' to tlie dolls' show 

• tisi .'d child is >o wry trying! '
She friend the family ut supper. Far

111 '11 • 
p:; Jggggggfc!|l vised me to com-
l|| mence taking Lvdia
ill IT E. Pinkham’s Yeg-
I etable Compound ’ . ,iy blir.-l, . A few days lav-.
||k* ' * 'f and to use-Lydia E. .. i : ■ -urg* on irj'ade "a re-examina- ;

I; ! Pinkham’s Sanative , ., . .. iMl,nd the soldi, v
• "" Wash. 1 began tak-

; 11 ; ; 1 ' - in? your remedies
.and took§5.U ) x .rth 

yr/5> #*•.«!?'..’/# and in two months
[• - i.k. :r/ - ' ■ xvs a,'weil v. .
after thrte doctors tsaid I never would 

was a rr.i l-

1,v l - ing blu' ('harlottv* radi- 
v>, - il, . xt 111• 11;■ • 111 and delight 

i t, ' stic. cried.
. t.ppv.l into I'.'T , lu dr np.it m.fbldcd "e'-r 

“t 11 id go to tlie- 11 oils show' 
Ib nt'v look n *

A ci p plH>* ree
Ithongh it W;i- believed he was hope- j A lateral Fartiiicationher chest sis!"r.

Tint filing at a Hundred.
i

, “r:wli'Zar* tidua MiX“ « you catch colds easily, if troubled with catarrh,„ 
t ,! tri;...- at Hoidernes*. x. h., i.as subject to headaches, nervousness or hÿtlessness, 

.... " '! otl'hJ'Uma.riw by all means start today to build your strength with
Mrs." Paul 

for undertaking

napkin.
Aral it, v,

x nd cry.'u'

sight !
,1'A

-.libI h" yhstored.
T---ration was perform “i-

it waif 11
An

fa mi! . v.' tl Hamnion, a 
1 w!vi is also a < ■ntenarip.n.

ay her reason 
such a long journey at her advanced 

talk Indian

tan i UT straight" again. I 
xvVo for si‘V--!^ov.rs and I revoît.rrv-:1 -d 

V. Iu ;•* Compound 
man Lu take before birth and after- 
•,vurds, and they all got along so nicely 
that, it surely is a godsend to#sufTcrihg 

If women wish to write to 
me 1 will be delighted to answer them.” 
— Mrs.Jf.nnie Mover, 3-12 E.North St., 

l"' Lima, Ohio.

CASTOR IA forto every vy or '
>’•.;• intends to come back

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the ‘
Signature of

Mrs. Paul for years hasj next spring, 
been engaged in making sweet, grass 
baskets and other sottveni’- beaded 

1 moccasin.’, f .. in Hast Müt' t.

'• é

which is a concentrated medicinal-food and building- 
tonic to put power in the blood, strengthen 
the life forces and tone up the appetite. 

No harmful drugs in SCOTT’S.

' ’ women.
t hern

• isn'; it a shame that the highest 
praise a. man ever gets comes out at

i"i il- ;i ! 1
; T ■•(. ii . Women who suiTcr from displace- 

. monts, weakness, irreguiaritu-s, rmr-
•> .*''«>wMt ,1U> s ' vousnes», backache,' or- bearing-down
like ,i hvhk. puuli.; !.. l-^-Ascii “Oh pajnSf need the tonic properties of the 
]e"a talk about sonu-tliir.g. else!' 1 v0ots and b -rbs contained iri Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.said grub l/.

Ai'hv g'',.u

SSo live that when you die the folks - funeral 
•’ :ij. kiiow you well will not laugh at- 
tir•: epitaph on

17-13Scott & Bownc, Toronto. Ont.
. Mi nurd’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. ryour tombstone.
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Silos In Western
THE

STRICKEIIIH THE STTRAVELLERS’ GUIPE 1

ominion Atlantic R y 1

»?k.

v*,; _ ;iOCTOBER 1st,'1917
1 Service Dally, Except Sunday ______

tesSBSS’ Completely Restorefl To Heillh 
sï,„—r.::::.; S By “Frail-a-tiies”
Local from Yarmouth.............7.05 p.m. ^ ^ Valikh St., Montreal.

CT JOHN - DIGBY -In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill
" LY service with Acute Stomach Trouble and
DAILY SERVICE iQ the Btreet. 1 was treated
(Sunday excepted) PP h sieians for nearly two

Ca^d1irvesPast,"Cohn,7ao”8a!Pm Bamr: ; yeam and my weight dropped from 225
*>reBS D\gt)y 10.00 a.m., leaves Digby pounds to 160 pounds. Then sever*
l^nm, arrives at St. John »bo»‘ „f my friends advised me to try "Fru.t-
fcoo, connecting at St. John jltt | a.tives„. / began to improve almost 

Canadian Pacific trains for Montrea , ^ doie< and by using them,
and the West. X recovered from the distressing

BOSTON SERVICE stomach Trouble-and all pain and
Steamers of the Boston and Yar - Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
nuth s 9 Company Bail from Yar- nminds I cannot praise truit-ssrasa

v* Sa,urday A tad dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
i a-lives Limited, Ottawa. ___________

Tnr Infants and Children... Hj
_____—a , Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
'AM*»A1W^

IS^gSSigaator- 
ESksiMinera —-r^TOUIÎ

il
Ihcrropric^L1■J

{9
l

üi

Up-to-daie Silo and Larn m the West.

æsSbÆ«T1 « 1». »
roamed ai will, or the settler eu , glderia the tons 0r material that can
year s supply Of naUve hay to aj t A and congldering also that
extent met the fodder T)r0DI i n (.an be made from peas and
the country. With closer settleme g s alone a (.rop which can
and more Intensified agriculture b t H and successfully grown 
however, a change Is coining : about. “ u,Xlch will yield a green weight 
Particularly on account o ^ the PM ^ fr|T eigM t0 twelve tons per acre, 
advance of the dairy '"?“* * The7rop Intended for the silo Is cut 
^7-rtLT.r^menagusmr=ar1ngrTor wh.lf the cam are in the milk stage 

their herds, especially during the and
winter months, The silo 1ms bee go,fJ lnt0 the silo absolutely greer. 
found to solve one problem, and J imnort ;nt that the silage bemaking ts appearance in many parts » J^^^mped A sl.o 30 feet 
of the country. . , ,« feet w diameter will

From experiments thathave been ,rom g0 t0 90 tons, according to
undertaken at the various «xper thp amount of moisture in the crop at 
mental farms it would appear that At the Lttcombc
the silo method of feeding dairy stock t l l,‘Farm some bulky fod
is one of the very best Supertn- MK™ ^ ^ ,g usuall,
tendent G. H. Hut’°nL of h j La. fed'in conjunction with the silage as 
minion Experimental Farm at L usual grain ration.
combe. Alberta ^‘"best meMs” of When so fed cows on full flow of milk 
keeTng6theDe,.r°m‘.tLk^nTd dnr will consume around 40 pounds per 

ing the winter and has solved the ag.'XDei.iment8 which have been con- 
Problem of securing succulent teed at „,e ,arm during the past
for the dairy cattle. ;, wo years to determine the feeding

In his report Mr. Hutton says v a. va]l]e o( (hls ellage u compared with 
the growing of roots has met will Bame feed cured in the ordinary 
many objections, among them being t |n thf Bho,.k o( green feed, show 
the high cost of labor and tile dim ' decidedly in favor ol
culty of storing. Where these dl«V rcsi.lls very oecn algo ,
cunlema?enriab|lv ° to””™ * rations to- saving En the cost of producing one 

materially to the raijo pound of butter of as much as four.
cents per pound, and as much as 
seven cents per pound with silage 
made from corn.

!
wlnterv

of
jbdptifOUUr.

'tïïkï*jSiV.

-asps.

? In*
'^General'Passenger Agent,

be«b«e i=-6«B^«A”;Bwr.r UseWORK OF BRITISH NAVY

Half of Germany's Submarines Sunk 
Since War Began.

Between forty and fifty per cent of
v1 iïïS- XSK-ïS» 

SSibSâwHrSîS SS’SASL'5S»,A,««b 
SS.S, mi— "W;; K.'Tc.1-™''
ll.41a.m-1 «Clarence “During the last quarter, the Ger
19 00 m I Bridgetown 3.40.p.m. . t „ many submarines as they
32 32 pm Granville Centre 3.13 p.m. Sir Eric. “The
12.49 p.m. Granville Ferry 2.5o p.m. I t of merchant shipping in the
te P»ae Lv^sg; -

tional shipbuilding yerds would be 
necessary.”

The First
his maiden speech, said he 
it had not been found possible to ar 
rive at a basis for publication of Brit
ish tonnage losses by submarine ac
tion, without giving information to the

en"The losses on merchantmen in Oct
ober" he said, "were very slightly 
worse than in September. Enemy 
submarines were being sunk to an in
creasing extent, bpt the Germans were 
building tostr than they had done
hl-7irtSeptember," Sir Eric continued 
“there was afloat on the high seas an 

of 20 per cent in numbers and 
of British chips,

»
at once run through the çut- 

and cut as fine as possible, r For Over 
Thirty Years

. s S. w. RAILWAY
lacSinu

un
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

-Ü. t a-"
Bailway.

Connection
points on 
Dominion Atlantic Lord of the Admiralty, in 

regrettedW. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Div. F. & P. Agent.

very
the dairy cow and are a means where
by the milk production can be in
creased in its first flow after freshen 
Ing and maintained at a higher dailv

Yarmouth line ONE CARLOAD OF
fall service

terra cotta
SEWER PIPE

Wednesdays andYarmouth
Saturdays. Canadian ^'^ffiSVenceLeave

Central Wharf. Boston,“VX row-

,, Railway and Halifax and South Wes-
extern Railway. ,]lHh„r
I For tickets, staterooms and further
I information, apply at^Wharf office. ^ appointing an 

J. EARNEST KINNEY, the Admiralty.
Superintendent, tion of the First Sea Lord would beiL

Yarmouth. N. S. voted wholly to naval staff mat‘ers0
BOSTON & V ARMOL'TH S. S. Co„ Ltd. been^rrang^for. and more

half of them were under con-

Grand Trunk. Howard G. Kelley
Canadian Northern, Sir Wm. Mac- 

Can ada, Alfred
i'iSïSrï
t \ ing the period of the wat, 
there should be closer co-operation 
between the railways in Canadian 
association has been formed by these 
railways corresponding U. thei R 
vavs War Board in the Uniteu 
States with the object of securing 
greater co-operation not only fheTailways themselves bm also be
tween the railways and the public.
Although Canada need fear no com
parison with other countries as to 
he -reed and efficiency with which 

munUicns equipment, foodstuffs and
men have been moved to the front, it 
was realized that a

effort might help to speed up 
such movements and no frivate 1 -
tcrest has been allowed to stand H Walsh. Quebec Qentral.
the way of public benefit. It 1» M e",.«George Bury, Canadian Pacific,
rested that through heavier loading j regolution has been adopted by 
or errs ■ elimination of unneres-a y , railways in Canada that, real-
Lin service, the co-operaUVe use pf “ “et^ national need of co-ordi- 
all facilities etc... to the best adva ^ Sg au industrial activities toward ,
i- -c the country's needs m.-y teat ■ uroa-eution of the war, anu desn

mvsd Much can he dor., to bch.e'e | he ,,r^aru co-operation *"h
these results through closer co pper . B rei,der the most efficient pos- 
atlen between ..he public and the rati- ^ ^ Mtl Bel cause do
'Tory shortly after Omt trial-Mh” war aTorgSixntion to
became .Involved In' the war ^bo knowm as the Canadian Rat way 
-.".•wish Government “«ml for tn p . for National DciC.k .
Ocrerai Managers of all the ™.,1.*aïa |Aa u.h s],all have general authority to 

• red made a- -angements by which t 1 , , , detail, and from Uror •>
'railways would be guaranteedi tt°™ 0 tdSfey of oreratlou of s" <r
sam.t dividends and a proper deprei o( lhe railways, which 1’olu.v
,nion fov the period of lbe. “ *heu It is announced by such organ __ 

before, and advised l h p be accepted and mad, ;
council ««“Te“aUthDe several managements 

or the individual railway compani.* 
The Canadian Railway Association 

tor National Defence determined to 
tor ,B Montreal at once,

It increase
30 per cent in tonnage
as compared with • April- Sir 
announced the Governments Intention 

additioal civil Lord 
He said the atten-

kenzie.
American Lines in 

Smith. Just arrived. 4, 5, 6, 9 and 12 inches

It is a good idea to look alter your 
before Winter sets in.

WE HAVE ALSO A CAR OF

subsepuenttheir direction, a
held in Montreal, on 

which the private 
roads operating in 

an Ad- 
formed,

By Drainsmeeting was 
23rd October, at 
and government 
Canada were represented, and 
ministrative Committee was 
consisting of:

U. E. Gillen,

>>.

s i Grand Trunk, Chair-
"A reduction of 50 per cent in Ger- 

merchant shipping.” Sir Eric con- 
caused bv the sink- 

bv their passing into

>

Quebec Cedar Shinglesthirteen
WEEKS

T a. Hayes. Canadian Government 

Railways.
man
tinned, hnd been
ing of ships, or . .

!lharmus0tf.aGveXT'forenaTnïwar"
ft in either our Business or Short " aTorTor'e. AH by
E hand Departments or for an ele^ü' I economy, can heln the Royal

each for $35 Is what we Their coon Q( fke allies to
-"ottr Cs°Sr m Tlk ! ï:"0—î!T. RoyaltaTa'l j

,0r^^erv,ce carried mit O^idsbehind'

!
Canadian Northern.

, Michigan Central. 
Toronto. Hamilton &

. Ilanna 
Bronner.n.

F F. Backus.
still more mten-

to arrive shortly.
LOW FROM CAR.

tine lines of Heating Stoves and Ranges, 
Stove Boards, Pipes and Elbows.

i We have our usual complete stock of Crushed 
Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, Royal Purple Calf 
Meal, Rock Salt, Liverpool and Dairy Salt.

for saler
H course from 
E offer
i§ training in any

city. We have many more 
help than we can supply.

You
See our

l the çnemv lines 
j 2.73^ bombs.Enter any day at

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIF X. Sf S.
XU f' t

The Slacker.

middle-aged and 
and when she entered

stout,She wt(S
1 Uie'ir,>'r(1)wdedf'Toronto surface car a 

slender youth sprang from his seat 
For a moment she gazed disdainfully 
at the civilian garb, looked belligerent
lv at the hovish figure—right hand
stuck in pocket and left wandering ,
over the embryonic moustache—then 
in a loud voice she told her sentiments
,n d̂a.ked9lao^Sand her sarcasm 

was sharp and unfailing. F’nall^ B!g 
breath failing, she closed her tirade 
with an emphatic refusal to accept a 
seat from a slacker. The young man 
meantime had not changed Ms atti 
tu(ie_in fact from his easy posture, 
hand in pocket, one might have 
thought he was trying to show inso
lent disregard. Then he spok®’...

anyone fighting

1.i Shelf and Heavy Hardware

î THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER KARL FREEMAN

BRIDGETOWN

they were
General Managers to form a 
amongst themselves to conduct the 
. il wavs as one: in other words, 
eliminate competition and devote the 
runways to essential transportot.on queen streetIs the beginning of our busy season, 

>vgt you can enter any time.
Send for new catalogue containing 

tuition rates and full information.

open an
Had appointed a Secretary.

A Car Service Committee, eons . • 
ing of the following, has been name,. 

W A. Klngsland. Canadian North

When the United Stntee came Into 
the preat war. the executives of the 
various railroads met and arranged 
amongst themselves to loiui a con 
mute? to operate therallronds,» one^ ern 
no as to get the full value of their

"«dhawUh thaMhere s°gtdV A. Hat.cn 

closer co-eperatlon between I » s<,b-c„mmlttefn

“ “s£j-JSSSTe «• wg«rs
,"S.'»r5TSc~-' -

id

mCanadian Govern-W. N. RiPliey.
ment Railways p,il»avA. E. Locke. T. H. ft B Railway, 
j e. Duval, Grand Truck ^

Cnrudia" i r.-i o.
Griffin T. t W. <’■ Railway.

reporting to. • 10 
will Ve

ed (W3&& •S. KERR, mhe Principal. “Madam, have you
0VShehheateaiv replied that she had-- 
brother, two nephews and a brother 
In-laW.

“Do you 
man inquired.

It was none 
tortejl. Then
,i<a wHte “frequentlv.

“WelL” madam, the next time you 
sk them if they can find my 

He drew out a dang- 
The hand

Roofing Materials
CEDAR SHINGLES

sit
ed EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE

■ All persons having legal demands 
1 against the estate of John W. Ross, 
X late of Bridgetown, in the County o 

Annapolis, Esquire, Deceased, are re-
nuoated to render their accounts duly
attested to within twelve months from
the date hereof, and f.1 PerB°“® “A. 
debted to said estate arc "equestod t 
make immediate pay men. to Mar 
garet C. Ross, Bridgetown, Nova Sco 
tla. Executrix.

Probate of Will dated May 21. MIT. 
Dated at Bridgetown, Nova Scotia,

Committee 
parh f.rovince, and 

added to from lime,to
r-ittee waswrite to them?" the young‘te

of his business, she re- 
she admitted that she en. UC..V.O.

From Quebec, New Àunswick and British Columbia

9 SPRUCE SHINGLES, PINE SHINGLES
write a
hand over there, 
ling sleeve from *be Docket. 
had behn cut off at the wrist.

!

Save
that spoonful

Galvanized Eastlake Steel ShinglesCrawling for Penance.

WN MsfFEg
^drtlén0me^'7nrEngnsh mission6:

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE . "^baU ^o^^doe™1^ I

-------- * , walk, he crawls, or, rather, he com
All persons having legal bines both methods. On his Farids he |
ninst the estate of William Riley wears h0ards; on his knees he wears j 

nks late of Centrelea, in/the ,g He (jes full length upon th 
^ntv' of Annapolis, deceased, are nd. then, getting up, waHts to
requested to render the same duly *,here his flngers had reached, then 
attested within one year from the trate himself and measures afresh_
date hereof, and all persons indebted ^ jg under a scif-imposed vow, and 
dat.® patate are required to make h-lleves that if he crawls in this man
immediate paymern to Chas. R. Chip- ^er to the Tibetan holy city his sins
im df BrFdgctown, in tlie County of wl„ be forgiven and honors bestowed 
Anapolis, executor. upon him by Buddha.

Probate dated 25th day of Ju°®e *
Dated at Bridgetown N S„ this 26th 

day of June, A.D., I9i*. ____________

MOST QUICKLY LAID

We have five carloads of the above in stock and t

Received Carload of Cement
ALSO IN STOCK

Paroid Roofing, Wall Board 
Pipe, Selenite, Brick

THE BEST ANDMOi!s.' R. Chipman, Proctor ^for 

Estate.
,ails to put them on

Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea. 
Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.

Use Red Rose Tea 
and save 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

Justn
tarrh, (j
•ness, 
i with Drainthat Ry J. H. HICKS & SONS;| man '

Frank Lank, of Campbello S C.. 
nounded a sack of salt vigorously to 
break the lumps, and when he P°«™ 
out the contents found a »Uck of dyn 
smite which had been crushed by his

■1

Bridgetown, N. S.
m637NOTICE

ilding-
igthen
petite.

STORE will be open every day 
excepting Wednesday, during 

October November and December, 
cut this out for reference.

WALTÈR SCOTT.

mM' blows.f
Mlnard’s Liniment cores Garget In 

Cows.Please
26-tt

17-13
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WEST ISMiUSVILLE

Three Canadian Histone SpotsSuburban notes ' Miss Emma Daniels, who has been 
visiting* friends in Kings Co.,

1 turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Durling, Wal 

ter Durling and Mallet McGill left on 
Wednesday for St. John.

Mr. Harley G. Banks, of Çrossburn. 
is spending a few days with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J W. Banks.

Rev. S. J. Boyce preached a very im
pressive sermon at the home of James 
and Isaac Durling on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Isaac O. Durling ar.d sons. Ray 
mond and James, recently visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Beals, ol 
East Inglisville.

has re-

BK A It It I V KitRIGBY
passenger

was a pas-
Ml M. "Webber was a 

Monday.
in-vd A. Robinson 
,(l st. John. Monday.

Haylct Sylia returned 
.-Jurday anornuon's expre»».

Tie 3 We wish

iraHalil a-'
Civc <home via VI1 Ul UVIV, »o ■ :>

ItF* toil», i y vu iupoi'i Airs, j . i~t. 

1 tuti SICK liSL.
" V ~‘\ >\ .li 1 Uil ul

fp-nUectors
>rm every success. 1 Mr. and Sirs. Roy Miller returned
The new sidewalk is completed a one | lrom John on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Warner, of Wil-

Wafcer street, which is certainly 9 Mr. E. G. Eagles, of the Royal Bank mot, spent last Tuesday with their 
gréai improvement. ^ staff, is enjoying his vacation. % daughter, Mrs. Fred Barteaux, who is

The exemption tribunals under the Rte. Ralph Dunn, of Lansdowne, re- still confined to her bed.
Military Service Act, is in session this ^urne^ Kentvilie the past week. Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Giilis and dau-
week in the Court House. Mr. Howard Graham, of Dlgby, call- ghter Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dur-

Mr and Mrs. R. P. Whitman return- e(1 on friends in town -the past week, ling and children, of Paradise, recent-
from Five Mile River and Mrs. Gordon McIntyre is the guest : ly visited at Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon

other parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. ' Durllngs.
Clarke.

t.r r irri
ied Saturday 

Annapolis.
Mr George Potter, of Bear River, 

formerly of Plympton, passed through 
town Monday. , . .

Dr- Dickie will have a Delco electric 
lighting plant installed in his resi
dence in Barton.

Mr. H. W. ■ Bowles, inspector or 
was in Anna-

Messrs. John and Leonard Banks re- 
Dr. J. P. Annis and daughter Ruby, ceived word on Tuesday that their 

returned from Nictaux Falls on Sat- nephew, Lieut. George W. Banks, was 
urday. wounded in his hip and shoulder and

Miss Lottie Sulis, of Deep Brook, is ! is at present in a hospital in France, 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. p. C. Mrs. May Fredericks. Mrs. Robie 
Clarke. Faulkenham and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Purcfc and Mrs. Giilis and children, of Dalhousie; Mr. 
Litchfield, motored to Middleton on and Mrs. Raph Bent, of Paradise, and 
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cross, of Nic-

Mrs. Atlee B. Clarke entertained at taux, were recent guests at< the home 
bridge whist on Thursday evening of of Mr. and, Mrs. John McGill, 
last week. Mrs. John W. Banks was success-

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Benson are re- fully operated on for appendicitis on 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival October 4th, the operation being per- 
of a son. formed by Drs. Morse. Phinney and

Mr. Vernon Jones of Halifax, is j Kilpatrick, at the Cottage Hospital, 
spending a few days wit-lj, his mother, Williamston. She arrived home 
Mrs. Fred Jones. Nov. 6th, and is much improved in

Mr. Samuel Stevens and family are ; health, 
moving into W. W. Graham's house | 
on tlie Bell Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovitt Winchester, of
the Winchester House, Digby, were in, . ,, .. , . .
town on Saturday. I , Lt H- b Marshall has arrlvq^ home

Miss Lizzie Moore leaves for Yar- ,r<J™ OVors.?asX. i 
mouth this week, where she expects ^?.fs.tfR’.V,*,y .R°'*ge expects to return 
to spend the winter. t°»iVolfIVllle tilri-B we6k

Word has been received here that , *^r- James Kerr, of the Yarmouth 
pte. Fred Kennedy has been danger- freight, has been laid up for a few 
ously wounded in the foot. da*s WDha. coif

The ladies' circle of the Baptist Mrs. Bertha Woodbury, of Torbrook 
church, met at the home of Miss Ber- West, went to Halifax last week, where 
tha Rice on Tuesday evening/ slie entered the Infirmary for treat-

Miss Florence Vroom, who has spent m®ut _ „ _
a number of weeks in Montreal, re- Leslie Bruce, of Brooklyn, went to 
turned home on Saturday last. *he sanatorium. KehtviHe. last week

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gibbons, of for treatment. He was accompanied 
Cambridge, Mass., are guests of Mrs. by.,Mr8 „?race- . ,
Gibbons' father, Mr. F. W. Benson. Mra- H E Reed received a letter 

Rev. Father Grace, of Annapolis. fr°m her son Maxtwho has been in 
was in town over Sunday conducting France over three years), telling her 
services Ui the R. C. church of this ! of his furlough in Scotland, which he

: certainly enjoyed. He also sent home

weights and measures, 
polis last week on official business.

Mr. A. L. Davidson, M. P., passed 
through Digby Monday, en route to 
points on Digby Neck and the Islands 

Mr. Frank Hayden, son of Capt. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hayden, Lighthouse Road, 
has accepted a situation in Sydney * C.
B. I

<>apt. Hadley Blackford, of Tiver
ton, passed through town last Wed
nesday, ^turning from a trip to Hali-

1

tax

- 7^ 1Miss Annie Tupper, who has been 
spending the summer months in Dig
by, left for- Boston on Wednesday, to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. L. S. Morse, who spent the sum- 
in Digby, left on Wednesdav for 

New York, where she intends spend
ing the winter.

Mrs. G. H. Chisholm and son Carlton, 
to Halifax on Wed-

-•
6„i mMIDDLETON È.

(2) Martello Tower, West St. John, N.B»(1) Inside the old fort at Annapolis Royal.
(3) Evangeline's well. .
rrtHRKE unique and interesting i vast wilderness, stretching from the old French farmstead, there the 

l historic spots are to be found in ! Florida to <he North Pole. Champlain ancient well near the o der French 
A the Maritime Provinces of Can- and de Monts visited Annapolis Basin willows where real Acadian modems 

ada. Bach tells its own story of a ro- in 1604, as did many another hero of drew water, while hard by Is the
mantic past as ft links us up with the old French days. smithy s forge that flgurts in the
generations that have long since So the little.settlement was formed poem, as well as the 
naased away» and for a century and a half there- What a story the willows could tell

The three a£è 'kttis old French gate after it tells the story of attack, cap if they had the pewer of speech, of
and barracks at Annapolis Royal, the ture and recapture. It witnessed the days when France ruled half af
ancient Willows and well-sweep of many a baptism of blood, did this (he continent and England was chal- 
Grand-Pre, and the massive Martello ancient French stronghold, until in lenging her supremacy, 
tower, overlooking the Bay of Fundy 1710, England won it at the hands of And finally there is the old thick*
from the heights of West St. John. a force of New Englanders. Again. Waiie<j martello tower perched on a

Each of the trio is worthy of a pil- in 1781, it was captured by an Amerl- high reck above the City of . the
grimage, and no better objectives can force, but to-day it is a pictur- Royalists, as St. John is kaewe.
could a traveller have in this delight esque corner of Canada situated in These miniature fortresses still earry' 
ful maritime land than to visit each J one of its garden spots, and facing a an aspect of strength and dignity, aa 
In turn. arm of the sea. , A they remind one of the old Napol

Let ua, in the meantime, visit them, Next let us go to Evangeline s land,, when h w,re built in Engine» 
In imagination. The Annapolis of to where the apple blossoms make « ’ of defeBce en< later „
dav was the Port Royal of the olden beautiful world In the summer time j ■'5 means or neience, ana later ie times It was one ofy the Bra, Euro ! and where a glamour still rests over | Çannda. Similar specimen, ar. attH 
pean settlements in America, the the valleys in memory of an Acadian to be found In Quebec, Montreal aai 
onty habitation of civilized man on maiden who was only the dream j Kingston. •
the great continent on the frings of a, child of a poet. Here is the site of l _ F. E, |

were passengers 
nesday, en route to Middle Mtisquo- 
•loboit, for a short visit.

('apt. L. F. Barkhouse, of Westport, 
returned home last" week from a trip 
to Halifax to see his son, who is in 
the naval service.

Miss Lizzie Hayden, stenographer in 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax, is 

Mr. and Mrs. W.visiting her parents,
W. Hayden. Lighthouse Road.

Capt. Howard Anderson, the popu
lar mechanical superintendent of the 
Maritime Fish Corporation, was a pas
senger to St John Monday.

Mr. Harry Ruggles, Barrister, who 
has been appointed returning officer 
for Digby-Annapolis.
Monday on official business, returning 
V> Bridgetown via the evening train 

Willie Westhaver, Louis Morse and 
Hubert Warne returned Monday from 
attending the Boys’ Convention at 
Truro. They were accompanied by 
Mr. Percy McKay, of Acaeiaville.

Mr. Max Webber ran his car into a 
hole on Birch street near the Waver- 
iy Hotel Wednesday night, consider
ably damaging the machine. Ijt is 
reported that he expects damages from 
the town.

Among the passengers via the Hali
fax train Tuesday , were H. T Warne 
for Five Mile River; R. A. Abramson 
for Kentvilie. and Capt. Oscar Dakin, 
for Halifax. The latter is navigating 
officer on the cable steamer Minnie.

‘ On Monday evening. Nov. 5th, a num
ber of ladies met at the home of Mrs. 
Ansel Snow, giving her a surprise in 
honor of her birthday. (A verv enjoy
able evening was spent with music 
and games. Before serving refresh
ments. Mrs. Snqw was presented with 
a very prettv jardiniere stand of quar- 
(ered oak. the presentation being made 
by Mrs. Wormell. Mrs. Snow replied 
in a few words, showing her apprecia
tion. After wishing her many more 
happy birthdays and singing “God Save 
the King," the.ladies left for home at 
a late hour.

place. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Alcorn, who a few souvenirs, 

have spent some months in Uucle Our community was saddened by the 
Sam’s domain, returned home on death on Tuesday last of Mrs. Stuart 
Thursday of last week. Marshall, from pneumonia with

Mrs Harry Anthony entertained a complication. There is left to mourn 
number of gilests at a thimble party a husband, two sons and one daughter. 

Tuesda- of last week, in honor of The funeral, which took place
Thursday, was conducted by Rev. D. K.

was in town
*

the Misses Lovitt and Sutherland.
The Bear River Electric Light Co. , Grant, in the Presbyterian church. The 

is extending their line from W. A. body was laid to rest in the Union 
Chute’s corner to Mr. Farquer’s house. Churchyard at South Farmington. The 
also from Geo. Kennedy’s to Payette j friends of Mr. Marshall extend their

I sympathy to him and his children.

WAR MEM FUR MONDAYWEST BALHOISIE.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Baeon 
for the Men at the Front. Issued 

From the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada

Mrs. £amuel Hannam is spending a 
few days with friends in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Ann Berry, of Clementsvaie, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. James Han
nam.

Mr. Ollie Shipp was successful In 
shooting a fine moose one day last 
week.

Mrs. David Shipp and son Oliver, 
were calling on friends in New Albany. 
Friday.

Messrs. Kenneth Steadman and Wil
bert Strong, of Waterville. were calling 

'on friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Whitman, of 

Waterville. who were visiting friends 
here.Jiave returned home.

Mr^Vlanly Brooks had (he good luck 
and ! to shoot a moose just a few rods from 

his house one day last week.
Mrs. Jo’.’.n Hannam met with an acci

dent by falling and breaking.her arm 
last week. Dr, Armstrong was sent 
for and set the broken bone, and she is 
doing as well as can be expected.

Tupper’s.
Among the recent arrivals at the 

Commercial House were: Charles 
Shaffner. Middleton; G. >L. Williams, 
W. H. Fowler, Toronto; G. R. Wilson.

PORT CORNE Parish of St. James, Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Brinton have 
Halifax; .John W. Dobbin, B. I). Ling- returned to their home in Halifax 
lev. St. John; George Trimper. Clem- an(j Mrs. James Anthony have
entsvale. » gone to Wolfville to spend the winter.

One of our heroic soldier boys Mr an(1 Mrg T w Templeman have 
Lieut. Billy Jones, who at the time ot gOIie to Bridgetown to spend the win-* 
writing, is in the hospital, from 
wounds received in recent battles, has

The services next Sunday (24th 
Sunday after Trinity) will be:— 

Bridgetown, 8 a. m. (Holy Com
munion) and 7 p. m.
. N. B. No 11 a. m. service.

St. Peter’s-bv-the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 
11 a. m.. Holy Communion and sermon. 

St. Mary’s, Belleisle. 3 p. m.
WEEK DAYS 

Bridgetown
Wednesday—7.30 p. m„ Bible class;

8.30, choir practise.
Friday—4.30 p. m.. Service of Inter

cession on behalf of the war; 7.30, 
Meeting of the Anglican Young 
Peoples' Association.

Breakfast
Oatmeal Porridge

Potato -Cakes Toast 
Milk Sugar

Liver Bacon, with 
Tea or Coffee

ter. Luncheon
We are glad to have Mr. and Mrs. 

again received special decoration for w Anthony and fantilv with us for the 
acts of bravery. This completes his 
bar of medals.

Potato Salad 
Oatmeal Cookies 

Milk Sugar

Corn Soup Bread 
Baked ^ -pieswinter.

MZ John Graves, who has spent-the 
past few weeks at his home here, has 
returned to Halifax.

Miss Marion Amiro. of. Salnierville. 
Jackman, from Lynn, Mass., Digby.Co., is-a guest of Mr.

Tei.
Dinner

Mutten Stew Carrots Boiled Potatoe 
Graham Bread -

Cottage Pudding with Creamed Sauce 
The recipe- for Potato Cakes, and 

Cottagfe Pudding, mentioned above, are 
as follows:
Potato Cakes—

Into a cup of mushed potatoes, beat 
one egg. Season with salt and pepper 
Shape into small cakes, and roll in 
finel,r sifted oatmeal or cornmeal. Put 
hot beef drippings into frying pan. 
Brown on one side, turn and brown on 
the other.
Cottage pudding

4 level teaspoons butter 
V2 cup of sugar 
1 egg
1 cup of milk

ItiVels cups sifted flour 
4 tablespoons baking powder 

'/fe teaspoon salt 
Mix as for butter cake mixture.

(Recipes by Domestic Science Experts 
of the Food Controller's Office.)

IIVTRA >1

Mrs.. (
has been she guest of her sister, Mrs. Mrs. Charles Beardsley 
David Marshal. Pte. George Beardsley is spending

The sum of $3.40 was received at the a few. days with his parents. Mr. and 
Red Cross pie sale held at Mr. Joshua Mrs. Chas. Beardsley.

Halifax in a few days.
Mr. Aubre" Sprowl. of Clarence, and

< ‘He returns to
Bridgetown United Baptist ChurchBanks' on Monday" evening, Oct. 291 h.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smith arrived 
home on Thursday last, after spending Mrs. Bernice Walker, of Norton. Kings

Co., N. B.. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun

day School at 10 a. m.y preaching 
service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Prayer and praise service Wednes
day evening at 7.30, B. Y. P. U. Fri- 

7.30. Members of the

ROUND HILL FALKLAND RIDGEthe summer in the United States.
We are sorrv to report at time of Phineas Banks on Sunday, 

writing. Mrs. Christopher Grant on Another part-el of Red Cross work 
the sick list, at the home of her son. has been forwarded to Halifax from 
Mi* Edward Risteen. Port Lome. here, consisting of 18 pairs of socks.

Bad roads seem to be again the order 14 pyjama suits, 
fo the day. Quite a number of inches 
of snow fell here last Thursday; it is 
making quite a stay with us.
M. Bent was taking advantage of it by Mr Willard Robbins is doing some 
sledding on Saturday, Nov. 10th. finishing work on his house.

The folowing is the average made by , Mrg Raiph Apt has arrived to spend 
the pupils of Outran, «-bool at the , thp w|"nter at tUe home of Mra. Deiilah 
quarterly examinations held in Nov-
ember: ; Mrg Alena Covert left on Sîitùrday

I to spend the winter in New York and 
i Boston.

Miss Waity
i home after spending a week with her 

87.6 sister, Mrs. Ernest Ellis, Digby.
Mrs. Dakin returned to her home in 

86.2 Centre ville on Saturday, after visit- 
Janies Mc-

Mr. John Whitman has arrived home 
from the West.

The Round Hill Fruit Co. have pur
chased an apple grater.

Mrs. Henry Whitman anu Mrs. Wm. 
Gibson spent last Friday i.; Annapolis.

Mrs. Freeman Sheff. of Dalhousie. 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Wag- 
staff.

Miss Olive Sanders, Annapolis, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Eliza 
Sanders.

Messrs. Willard Bancroft and Ed
ward Oikle were successful in shooting 
a moose last week.

Mrs. John Hutchinson, of Centrelea. 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Whitman.

Mr. Fred Reeks, of this place, went 
to Halifax to take an examination in 
the Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. James Ri 0. of Mochelle, and 
Mrs. William Rico, of Lequille, are 
visiting free*! in ths place.

A number of young men of this 
place went to Annapolis this week to 
appear before the Exemption Tribunal.

A memorial service was held in the 
Episcopal church last Sunday for out- 
heroes who have paid the supreme
acrifice for their country.

Vernon
went to Middleton Monday to he ex
amined hv the hoard of military doc-

1. J. Whitman, of Torbrook, was in 
this place on Tuesday.

Mrs. William Sprowl returned from 
Halifax on Wednesday night.

The W. M. A. Society convened at 
Mrs. Robert Swallows' on Wednesday.

Major Roop, of Kentvilie. was the 
week-end guest of his brothers, George 
and A. C. Roop.

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late John Mullock, 
at Springfild.

Etta Marshall has been substituting 
at Lake Pleasant for Reta Marshall, 
who has been sick for a week.

Mrs. E. H. Marshall received the sad 
news on Wednesday that her father 
had dropped dead at the home of his 
son. John Mullock.

day evening at 
church and congregation are urged to 
be present at the week night services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed to 
all the services of this church.PORT WADE »Mr. W.

Presbytérien Church

Gordon Memorial Church, Queen 
Street. Pastor: Rev. P. C. Simpson.

Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m. 
Bible Class every Sabbath morning at 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 
10 o’clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.80 o'clock.

Visitors cordially welcomed at fit 
services.

GRADE IX
89.3Milton O’Neil........................

Talmage Marshall.............
GRADE VII

Morrison has returned.... 84.5 Why ,He Voted No.

Charlie Healy An anti prohibitionist thus explain
ed his vote: "If we are going to stand 
for our women folks wearing shadow 
skirts and slit skirts and transparent 
skirts and no skirt at all. and our 
young women paint and powdering 
till they disgust anv man with a grain 
of sense or a particle of regard for 
common decency .and learn to dance p.m. 
thq ball wevil wiggle, the Texas Tom
my Tango, the bunny hug. the bear 
dance, the half centre, the buzzard 
flop and the puppy hurdle and so on
down the line. I thought the men folks Bentville: 3 p.m. 
might just as well have their saloons 
and the whole push go to hell together.

GRADE VI
Doris Healy 
Lena Banks

THE C ANADIAN VICTORY LOANher davghter. Mrs60.6 PkP
Whinnie.

Mr. Garfield Johnson, who has been 
spending the autumn with his uncle. 
Mr. Alfred Johnson, has come back 

in St. John to regis-

Brldgetuwn Method 1st ChurchGRADE V. A Hint 1» All Whii Arc Interested In 
Bridgetown's Beautiful Cemetery73.6Lenley Banks . 

Mabel Andrews Prayer -meeting Wednesday at 7.30 
p.m. Epworth League Friday at 7.30

56,4 !
GRADE 1.

Ella Andrews ...............
Samuel Bent.....................

During the present week Thousands 
of dollars from all parts of the Dom
inion will be paid into ths fund. Every 
loyal Canadian wishes to do some
thing toward raising the $150,000,000 
called for. So the Riverside Cemetery 
Co., is. anxious to do its part and caw ; 
on all lot owners, who are in arrears 
with their taxes, to hand the balance 
to the secretary at once, so that before 
the end of the week every available 
dollar may be invested in this Victory 
Loan. Those who contemplate putting 
their lots under perpetual care, are 
ilso invited to do so at their earliest 
vonvenietice in order that their con
tributions mav go toward our country’s 
need as well.

The cemetery company has already 
taken $600 in" war bonds. Can it 
not by a united effort raise $1.000 for 
this Victory Loan? Let everybody try. 
The results of their effort xx^ill be re
ported in the press.

I again, after being
ter under the Compulsory Service Act. 

The strar. Granville was delayed 
Lena B. Foster, Teacher, until Friday on her trip from St. John 

account of the stormy weather. At 
the pier she loaded apples, which Mr. 
James Rice is shipping to Mr. Seed, 
who lias charge of the new evaporat
ing Co., Annapolis.

.... 90.8
Services next Sunday. Nov. 18: 

Bridgetown: Sunday School at 10 a. 
m. Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7

77.2

on
DeLanevPrin. Hull and TORBROOK

Mt. Hanley Baptist Uhiireli.Mrs. McMillan, of Cobalt, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Martin.

Mr. W. V. Spurr was successful in 
getting a moose on his second trip in
the soutli woods.. e.

Mrs. S. W Barteaux is spending a Mrs. Jesse Balcon; and Mrs. Shaw, 
few days with her sister. Mrs. Zwicker, of Clementsport. visited Mrs. Prim- 
who is in poor health. rose last week

Mr 'and Mrs. Woodward, of Gran- Services for Suçdav, Nov. 18th, Bap- 
viHe, were the guests of their daugli-ltist 11 a. m.; Episcot *1 ll^a. m.; Meth- 
ter Mrs. W. V Spurr. a few days last odist 11 a m : Baptist 7.30 p. m.
WCpl( Miss Lena. Foster, teacher at Out-

Mr. A. M. Spinney, who has been at ram, is spending the week-end with 
the Victoria General Hospital for two her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Foster, 
months, receiving surgical treatment. Dr. A D. and Mrs. Durling at>d lit
is. we are sorry to say. not expected tie daughter, of Middleton, were 
home for a few weeks yet. guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom

Mr. Winslow Banks has been suffer- on Sunday, 
ing for some weeks with a pain in the The W. M. A. S. met with Mrs. E.
•mkl^ ~Drs Kirkoatrick and Miller on , H. Freeman last Monday. A report 
Saturday operated on it and found an of the U. B W. M. IT. Convention was 
abscess and removed a piece ot bone, given by Airs. Frank Longley. "Items 

fi0 .. speedy recovery. n" Missionary interest" were given by
Mv. V Bar tea had "to have IV. - *,;•#$. I, F. Bfown. A letter from , Miss

>t’- -r Ivg amputtth*il.-i-.:eu : d V X .1 0111 be was read by Mrs. Free- 
• v his m :V h -nu : . : ! A duet was sung by Miss Peters

v. 1 > i.. doing well. Mach s.vm- end Mr.-. Sioddart. The meeting clos- 
is it for him : ! s at his age . , with MÎzpali Benediction. The

life will be quite . next society will be held with Mrs. man. 
„ ' 1 Wm. McPherson.

Mr. Thomas Simmons, breakman on 
the 1). A. R.. is spending a few days 
with his" parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Simmons.

The Officer** Mess.

Sergeant (to red-raw recruit): Now 
my man, your joli this morning will be 
to* clean up the Officers’ Mess.

R. R. R.: G’vVan, let irn cleat; it up 
’isself:—New Puck.

Rev. R. W. Lindsay, pastor. Preach
ing services for Sunday. Nov. 18th. as 
follows: Mt. Hanley, 11 a.m.; Port 
George, 3 p.n;.; Gates Mt.. 7.30 p.m.

LAWRENi FTOWN

William Campbell and Miss 
Katherine Campbc-1. who have been 
doing National Service work here lor 

'the past six weeks, have returned to 
’Sydney.

We are glad to report that Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Rice have received word, that 
their daughter. Freda, of Montreal, 
who has been ill with typhoid fever, is 
improving in health.

MORGAN VILLE.

Preaching service in the Mrcanville 
Baptist Church on Sunday. Nr: 18th, 
At 3 p. m.. by pastor !... H. Crandall. 

A pie sale was held in tire school 
Tuesday ever-:”"<*• -Nov. ’ 

$19 09, wm-

Buy a Victory War Bond t

OVRILWhy He Llalmeii Exemption.
At a military tribunal in the border 

district the other day one member 
asked the applicant, a shepherd, it he 

why Ills work The Great Body Builder
* - O**

knew of any reason 
should not be undertaken by à woman.

“A woman once tried It," replied 
the applicant, "and she made a mess
of it." . 3 .

“Wha was she?" inquired the Ch^ir-

house, on
Proceeds, amour"- 
/or Red Cro :

Miss Anv. 
foj ‘Halifax m

Mrs. Alcorn . t , .
of Milford Corner, were the guests of ' eventy-niue)
Mrs. Wm. Smith on Thursday. 1 U-eary.

S :l.:v ' - 
‘ 'vinter (,hf *

'1c .it

ÏFurman U • -
"Bo-peep." answered the shepherd. C

I

T” (■■I ■

tiümB .
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